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Bing Starts Czech Revolt sub-
larlie admitted,lancing,

Pul Other» Down

Sunset Chiesi Frankie Masters,
the Boulevard room of the Stevens
hotel since Nov.

any Hilton hotel, 
longer.

One of the clinchers for Charlie’s 
decision was a concert held at 
Balboa Beach which offered the 
Bamr* band, Woody Herman’s 
band, and a personal appearance

1948, cele

“It is deplorable that these 
unions cannot speedily compose 
their differences and thus spare 
their members the hardships to

October-" Charlie pul in a lot 
thought tin the .ubjeri before 
derided to go into the personal 
sagement busine«* with ('arlos

which the existing impasse 
jects them,’’ he said.

been making friends b, being 
nice to everyone, including hie 
fans, on this swing around the 
country with his new band. The 
unil just finished two weeks 
al the Blue Note in Chicago, 
currently is back on dance tour.

Chicago—Two members of the 
Melo-Tones trio were seriously in
jured Oct. 20 when the ear in 
which they were traveling from 
Chicago to Belleville, Ill., where 
they had a hotel date, was hit by 
a truck.

most 
that

In denying the injunction, Jus
tice Samuel H. Hofstadter blasted 
both unions for failing to get to
gether.

with the principles of Jefferson or 
Lincoln."

More boos and cries of “Pfui!”
“Frank Sinatra is much better 

but the Americans wouldn’t give 
him a chance,” the voice went on.

Strip restaurant, and is shown 
with Pee Wee above. Monte has 
put his three brothers, Al. Sal, 
and Fred into aprons, so the 
kitchen is straight family style. 
Pee Wee and Fred, who is the 
hand’s road manager, will still 
hit the road with James, going 
back Io the hot Move when they 
get a chance.

New York—Buddy Greco, Benny 
Goodman’s pianis* and vocalist, 
plans to form a band of his own 
when he returns from his current 
trip to the Philippines with Benny.

Band will have six brass, five 
reeds, and four rhythm. Buddy 
hopet to take over the Goodman 
rhythm section intact. Elliot Wex
ler, Goodman’b manager, is taking 
care of the details.

At presstime, guitarist Stan 
Girdes and bassist Art Bottom 
were at St. Joseph hospital, Bloom
ington, Ill., Girdes with n broken 
leg, hip, and pelvis, and Bottom 
with chest injuries. Third member 
of the unit, accordionist Jimmy 
Daoust, got off with cuts and 
bruises.

No .Sideman leader 
When Charlie first told his n 

• was breaking up, there wav

nt BhOUlU olive cuckia r miuuiiii ) 
that is. But the guarantees started 
going down. Pretty soon we were 
ruiuung >n the red.

lucky if we got a ----------------, —
stone. People wanted things corned

New York—The American Guild 
of Variety Artists’ attempt to get 
a temporary injunction to prevent 
the AFM from ordering joint nient- 
berv of both unions to drop their 
AGVA curds ha: been turned down 
by the New York supreme court. 
Earlier the court ha*; asked both 
unions tn try to settle their dif
ferences, but when this was not 
done, the injunction was denied

New York—Giving a different awing to the Guy I ombardo theme 
>ong, luM lang Syne, are singer Maxine Sullivan, ciarinctiai Benny 
Gopdmnn. and pianist Vincent Loper. They appeared on the He, the 
People radio-lelevi»ion show recently to congratulate Guy upon his 
25th anniversary in the band business. An appreciative Lombardo 
watches from the right.

on the pan. Before the program 
started, an unseen voice eame over 
the p.a. system.

“Now first let us consider this 
Bing Crosby,” said the voice. “He’s 
a typical example of a man who 
sacrifices his art to get money. He 
sings in a way so sentimentally 
aweet it makes you sick.”

Loud boos from the audience.

Hollywood—“If all the guys 
who ate my meals from coast 
Io coast," says Harry James per
sonal manager. Pee Wee Monte, 
“become paying cuMomers, I’m 
in." James himself is the first
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come victims of the controversy 
and are the parties actually ag
grieved.

“As each of the unions contends 
for supremacy in the domain over 
which it asserts jurisdiction, the 
performers in whose interests the 
battle is presumably being waged 
are ground between the upper and 
nether millstone.”

pianist Gil Barrios moved to Artie 
Shaw.

Charlie is moving in with Gastel 
as an associate. Gastel feels that 
he has taken on a« much as he 
can handle' alone and, with Barnet 
working with him. he can expand. 
Chnrlii will participate in all the 
net profits of the expansion.

everybody wat. wondering about 
Stan’s future plans. On top of all 
this, the concert was free. The re- 
iniltT It drew some 200 persons.
I "Actually, the mu.te being played 
today by bands like mine and 
Woody's is not particularly good

brated his year’s stand with the 
comforting knowledge that he 
would back the room’s ice shows 
until at least next September. This 
is the first time any hand has play
ed continuously at the Stevens, or

and the case 
trial.

Chicago — Trumpeter Jimmy 
Palmer has reorganized his band 
and will play his first date with 
the new group at the Trocadero in 
Henderson, Ky., Nov. 18 for two 
weeks. He will probably go into the 
Martinique here in December.

‘When 1 started this last hand,” 
■aid. “the bund was good and 

। publicity on the band was good

discussion about any of the side
men taking over the band.

“Nobody wanted to,” Charlie 
said. “They’d all been on the stand 
with me. They’d seen what was 
happening.”

Immediately after the breakup, 
the sidemen were rapidly being ab 
sorbed by other leaders. Trumpet 
men Ray Wetzel and Doc Severin-

Chicago — Howard Martin, 28, 
alto man formerly with Benny 
Carter, Billy Eckstine, and Johnny 
Otis, died at his home here of suf
focation from oil stove fumes.

He was playing with Jive Jack
son at the Show club in Calumet 
City, Is on several to-be-’•eleas.-U 
sides with Johnny Perry on Rondo 
records.

Stand*, for Nothing
“And politically,” continued the 

unseen voice, “this Crosby stand* 
for nothing that could he identified

Will Handle Woody
Working with Gastel, Charlie 

will be handling the Herman Herd, 
which faces many of the same 
problems that Charlie ran into as 
a leader.

“Woody has a rough row to 
hoe,” Charlie said, “but he can 
get more dough than I could. If 
any musical band can make it to
day, Woody is the <»ne who can 
do it.”

Charlie isn’t too optimistic about 
the immediate musical future.

Aey didn’t care- what you stood 
for in music. I was very unhappy. 
Emotionally it was too aggravating 
■nd financially it war. aggravating.

“There’s a cycle against musical 
bands now. It probably won’t last, 
but you can’t tell how* long it may 
take I felt I had to get off the 
nerry-go-round sometime. Whei. 
ttii' cycle swings back to musical 
bands again, I may b<- too old 
to make it.”

New York—Charlie Barnet made up hie mind to drop his 
Mion Inal summer when he was playing al Balboa Beach, 
it was a well kept secret considering the number of people 
dm wen* in on it,” he said. “Not even the guys in the lund 
aew about it until 1 mid them*

“The trouble is that there arc 
three sets of musical cliques in 
the jazz world today- Dixie, swing 
and bop,” he said. “Each group 
goes around putting the others 
down. It’s a louchy thing putting 
■ band together nowadays You 
have to get men who all think 
alike or you’ll have a minor revo
lution on your hands.

“Each group has something to 
contribute ana if they’d quit put
ting each other down ana cooper
ate, everybody use some of every
thing, things would be better. I’m 
sorry to say this, but I think the 
->nly thing that will bring them 
together is a little lack of dough 
in the pocket.”

"and in that respect the customers 
have a legitimate beef. We’re ad
vertised as u dance band. A guy 
has a date with a girl and they 
want to dance So when they find 
that they can’t they get unhappy

Greco To Form 
His Own Crew

We Dig You
The last show the band played 

«■¿appropriately sentimental. The 
audience sang Auld Lang Syne 
and the sidemen presented Charlie 
»ith a plaque carrying all their 
names and inscribed to “The Chief 
of the Cherokee Raiders -We Dig 
You th« Most.” At the bottom, it 
noted “Last Raid, Oct 27 1949, 
Apollo Theater, New York.4

Í9 An nn In

New Twist In 
45, LP Battle

New York— Bing Crosby set off u minor revolt behind the 
Iron Curtain in October. An audience which packed a email 
theater in Prague to hear a two-hour program of the Groaner’* 
record* booed down an announcer who tried to put Der Bingle

Former Carter Altoist 
Dies In Chicago Home

Ignored l|
This crack was ignored by the 

audience and the program got un
der '-»ay. It turned out to be com
posed principally of prewar plat
ters. The Assoc uted Prem quoted 
some member» of the audience az 
saying that a .selection of old rec
ords apparently had been made 
deliberately to make Crosby sound 
bad. (It might interest Czech 
Bingites to know that there is a 
large body of opinion in this coun
try which holds that Bing’s older 
records are* vastly superior to hie 
more recent output.)

Part of the enthusiastic espousal 
of Bing may be due to the jazz 
war which is going on in Czecho
slovakia. The Czechoslovak Youth 
Front has been campaigning against 
jazz and jitterbugs aa decadent 
examples of Western culture

Performer« Hurl 
What stands out

Musicians Hurt In 
Car, Truck Crash

Injunction In 
AFM Hassel

Agreeable
“I’m willing to roll with things 

Who. we played the Deshler- 
WaUick in Columbus for two 
weeks, we got out a bunch of old, 
essy. danceable arrangements dat
ing back to 1940. But even ihen 
the customer» were unhappy They 
want to hear that rickyticky beat 
nowadays.

“So I figured there was no sense 
in us being unhappy making the 
customer» unhappy and I told the 
guys to blow, since the customers 
couldn’t get any more unhappy 
«nd at least we d be happy.”

The Barnet band broke up after 
a week at the Apollo theater here.

“There were more bookings we 
ould have had," Charlie said, “but 
I wanted to end it at the Apollo. 
It was 15 yearn to the month since 
I had first played then* and I’ve 
taken an awful lot of loot out of 
that theater in the years in be- 
tWaor. ”

in»up," Charlie said late» When 
I Mid, 'Well, here* goes Cherokee 
wr the last lime,* I turned around 
•”'l 'here were guys with tears 
"Teaming down their faces."

New York- -New ai.gk in the 45 
rpm vs. 33’A rpm battle has crop
ped up with the issuance of Blue
bird records on the 45. Platters sell 
for 46 cento against the shellac 
price of 49 cento and are, of course, 
unbreakable.

Move is part of Victor’s attempt 
to push its 45s in the face of 
mounting odds in favor of 38% in 
recent month* Victor figures to 
make little, if anything, on the 
platters in view of the eosto in
volved, but it’s figured the low 
price of the records will ielp woo 
buyers to the 45 and the 45 player 
On top of that, it* gives Bluebird 
added selling impetus in the low- 
priced field.

Pat And Artie 
On The Caver 
Minutes before catching their 

bua in South Dakota on a nne 
niter lour, Artic Shaw pum with 
his lush thruali. Pat Lockwood, 
for the rover of this «sue The 
r-ooi piano num In the baek- 
•rouud Is Dod> i Manuarma. who 
since has left the erew. Artie has
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Jazz is a word that really got Chicago, swing,

Martire Floored By Mercury
itionthi

I Barbershop Quintet Cuts It Close

shorter-

The rhy 
Traft, and 
together t 
ing the w

from now, Shanghai, once the gay
est city in the Far East, will haw 
no public Jnnceries. Bara, too, are 
under the ban, and hundreds haw 
closed.

kicked around. It really started 
something w hen its rebellious spirit 
upset most of the musical conven
tions. And I wondered if I could 
define it if someone were to usk

So 1 started a drawing of mu
sic’s family tree. Down the longhair 
side were madrigals, cantatas, 
string quartets, symphonies, con
certos. etc. Dowr- the other side 
were blues, spirituals, Dixieland,

Seatt

the reg

Down Beat covers the music news 
from const to coast and ia read 
around the world.

New 1 
Beneke ii 
tolerant, 
station, s 
the olhei 
technical 
tween -h<

By HAL P. MILLS
Shanghai—The «loom of all Shanghai's cabarets, night 

clubs, and ballrooms has been sealed by the Communists. 
Ever since the Reds took over the city last June, there ha 
been a steady closing of niteries. Thousands of taxi daneen

Jay McS 
Parker, f 
ted ideas, 
up to exp 
tune, Emi

Both of 
nicians ai 
many of 
heard the 
thought tl

where they were looking for a new 
word covering Dixieland to bop. 
All I thought wa« that they sure 
needed the word. We’ve called it 
modern, but so is the music of Bar
tok and Stravinsky. We’ve called 
it popular, but so is a Strauss 
waltz-—so is much of “longhair”

lighted by memberships in choral 
society and the girl’s glee club each 
year. Since then I’ve worked as u 
music librarian in a radio station 
in Seattle and sold phonograph 
records. Records have always been 
one of my greatest joys. Was the 
only way I could get to hear Su 
many of the great artists and 
study their techniques.

Peanuts for Pay
He has little difficulty in finding 

employment, but the pay is pen 
nuts compared with remuneration 
in America. So he is preparing to 
hie himself to Japan where the 
pickings are better.

Of the once-imposing array of 
Shanghai niteries, only a few re
main such as the Lido ballroom, 
where for many years the Don 
Jose ork held forth; the Para
mount ballroom, once the leading

Read one day in Down

New York—Darla Homi and the knehanters detiion«trate thr close 
shave they had rwently in transferrins from thr Ken Murray Black
out» show lo Paul Whiteman's new ABC'-TV stanza. All packed to 
return lo the west coast with Murray, they were signed by Whitemaa 
minutes before train time. Caught their baggage, however, and fek 
good enough about the deal tu gag it up. Members of the vocal group 
are, left to right, Bob Decker, Vai Grund, Bob WoUter, Dinh 
(Decker's wife), and Sheldon Di«rud.

Reds suggested they tun* lo other 
work, but did not specify which 
ones, and thus far have made no 
effort lo aid the jobless ones, many 
of whom face starvation.

Time was when American iive 
sters ruled the roost in the local 
realm uf night life. Tho <c days are 
gone forever. In all of Shanghai 
only one American musician re
mains. He is Bob Hill, formerly 
of New Orleans. Bob plays a mean 
trumpet and for years has fronted 
his own band.

Ty ESTHEB WHITEFIELD 
Down Boot’» "What's the Word" VI inner

Foreign floor shows ure no more. 
They have given way to Chinese 
artists, many of them surprisingly 
good. The Communist authority 
look upon dancing as frivolous sad 
unnecessary and have unnuunced 
determination to eventually halt it

Commies Spell Doom To 
Shanghai EntertainmentHollywood -Albert W. (Buster) 

Wilson, until recently pianist with 
Kid Ory’s New Orleans Jazz band, 
died in a Los Angeles hospital on 
Oct. 23. Death was due to a com
bination of ailments.

Wilson, 52, was born in Atlanta. 
Unlike the other members of the 
colorful group of early day musi
cians, most of whom spent their 
younger days in the nouth, Wilson 
came to California when he was 
6 years old and Dixie was just a 
word in a song.

Buster was the fourth member 
to die of a band of veteran jazz
men signed to appear on a 1944 
Orson Welles radio show here. The 
others were Jimmy Noone, Papa 
Mutt Carey, and Bud Scott. He is 
survived by his wife and father.

have^ 
The

ths time. Because jazz had so much 
io ssry—and said it so well—it 
Hvsd.

Grew Up With Ii
Our house was always filled with 

musie, and I just grew up with it. 
Mother taught piano and staged 
lots of musical programs

The first tune I remember sing
ing with u band wa: Sleepy Time 
Gal, with Addison Pellman’f Tivo
li orchestra. I was paid in silver 
dollars—couldn’t have been much 
—you can’t carry many of those 
thing« It must have been about 

time I was in Webster junior 
high.

High school year« were high-
jump, be-bop, and so forth.

Thought of Purist«
I stopped V> remember the pur

ists on both t ides who think music 
could have stopped with Bach on 
one side and Dixieland on the 
other. But that isn’t life and that 
isn’t progress. We’re fortunate 
that there are those in every day 
and age who have the imagination, 
talent, and courage to create some
thing new nnd reflective of their 
times.

A hundred years iron1 today, 
when we’re up there playing our 
little hot harps, we can look down 
and see if bop lasted as long ns 
Dixieland.

The manners and ways on one 
side of the tree were completely 
opposite to the conventional long
hair, so going as far as you could

hotel ballroom, Kavkaz cate, and 
the Rendezvous cafe still arr 
bravely holding forth with mux 
furnished by Russian jivers. Chi 
new hands are to br- foun! a 
nearly all Chinese niterien, there 
being, however, u sprinkling of 
Filipino orks. Pay scale of Doth 
foreign and Chines« musicians ksi 
reached an alltime low.

The union of Shanghai musician 
faded from the picture after the 
advent of the Reds, and now iti 
every man for himself. Danctag 
commences at 5:30 pin Curfew 
is 11 p.m. The largest and boot 
band in town (foreign) is the 
Serge Ennoll unit at the Sky Ter 
race of the Park hotel. The bead 
is composed of Red Russians.

'Dancing Frivoloiu’

jestic hallroom; the Little club; 
Ciro’s ballroom, and the Casanova 
ballroom. All are Chinese owned 
and Chinese patronized.

In foreign lieltl
In the foreign field, the Palace

Sealtl« 
north we 
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moters. 
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Brasche 
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with the 
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tenor, mo

still have hair) was “crewcut?’
Seemed Symbolic

Crewcut seemed bo symbolic of 
youth and a music whose outstand
ing characteristic was naturalness 
and complete freedom of expres
sion—so typically American.

Only time will tell if crewcut 
will merit popular usage. But 
whatever you «mH music, when you 
hear someone like Louis Armstrong 
or Butny Goodman blow it—or a 
crew like Stan Kenton’s cut it—or 
someoni like Eliu Fitzgerald or 
Sarah Vaughan sing it—or Dizzy
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Not Too Unusual

able,

Thia drew little from

reissued

Beneke Joins Amateur Band

as the

parents. Tommy and Ninu Russell. top

Armstrong In 
Italian Movie

Seattle—Seven of the beat modern jazz musicians in lite 
northwest were presented recently in a show billed Trianon 
Jm at 7:30. After some previous mixups with local jan pro
moters, Trianou manager Ted Harris put nn a well-packaged

to go through i 
making much of 
Group obviously

an impression with it that 
records has signed Riley to 
version of the tune.

attempts at humor, the net effect 
builds against them instead of for 
them.

what catches on these days, we 
might as well be prepared for 
the worst.

Duck! Music Might 
Start Round Again

shakedown period before it can figure 
in impression. 4-------------------------------------------------------------

mask 
i. Chi 
ind n 

ihere

Dismiss Cop Who 
Arrested Manone

vaudeville team when Connie was born in New York 25 years ago. 
To complete the biography, Connie's married to Chicago business
man Martin Tucker, and has a daughter, Austine.

anyway. Decca,

Roy, Cain Still Have 
Much Work Ahead

Meanwhile, the original 
Riley-Farley platter is due

Decca 
to be

Coral. Conbidering
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Chicago—Sultry Connie Russell, one of Al Siegal's din-overies, ia 
principal girl singer on the Garroway at t arte television show. Con
nie made her supper dub debut at london's Trocadero restaurant

Seattle Bash Brings 
Out Best N.W. T aient

Seattle—Bop before dancing waa the story recently at the Trianon 
ballroom here, where a hour jaz» concert was presented before 
thr regular dancing schedule at 9 p.m. In the top photo are Elmer 
Gill, piano: Traft Hubert, bass; Floyd Standifer, trumpet; Bussy 
Bridgeford, drums; Roscoe Weathers, uho, and Orald Braschear, 
tenor. lower shot ia of singer Janet Thurlow. Story below.

New York—I he Roy krai sextet, featuring Jackie Cain 
(that's the billing now}, made its New York bow at Bop City 
in October and indicated that the combo is still going to have

new sounds ami definitely has 
something there in thr combina
tion of the bop harmony of Roy 
and Jackie plus Marilyn Benbout's 
electric cello.

The sound alone, however, can’t 
carry them unless they’ve got 
something of interest to apply it

New York — Louis Armstrong 
took three days off from his Euro
pean concert tour to make a film 
in Italy. Picture is a musical fan
tasy called Botta e Riposta.

Tour, which played to packed 
houses, covered Sweden. Denmark, 
Norway, Finland, Holland, Belgium,

wound up in Copenhagen Nov. 6. 
Success of the tour was so great 
that Louis is planning another trip 
in March. His first date back in 
the States is a week at the Apollo 
theater here, starting Nov. 18.

At BC, the combo went way 
overboard on unfamiliar material, 
none of it of sufficient merit to 
warrant all the concentration. I’m 
Forever Blowing Bubbles was in
cluded, but a few more established 
items would have helped.

An obvious attempt at showman
ship was being made, but instead 
of helping them it actually back
fired. Kral, emceeing, has a stiff, 
almost schoolteacherish manner, 
and between his lack of legitimate 
ease and some unbelievably weak

Worthy of Recognition
Braschi nr, Standifer, and Weath

ers, all of Seattle, gave fine per
formances. Standifer’s trumpet 
didn’t arrive until the third num
ber, but he made up for lost time 
for the remainder, proving that 
young musicians of his type are 
worthy of all the recognition they 
can get

Braschear, Weathers, and the 
rhythm section started the show 
with the two hornmen trading 
choruses. Braschear played big 
tenor, modern and in good taste. 
Weathers, formerly with the early 
Jay McShann ork with Charlie 
Parker, played many well-execu
ted ideas, although he didn’t come 
up to expectation? on his feature 
tune, Embraceable You.

Both of these men are good tech
nicians and have good ideas, but 
many of those present wh« had 
heard them on previous occasions 
thought they weren’t in top form.

ni zed in these parts for playing 
the best rhythm piano obtainable, 
and Traft’s bass work added a big 
tone to the section. Bridgeford, who 
recently returned from the name 
band circuit, came up from Olym
pia for the Show and kicked the 
unit along with his powerful cym
bal and accented-beat drumming.

Miss Thurlow’s singing was good, 
especially on her rendition of 
You’re Blasé. Her fine ideas and 
phi isings merit better acoustics 
and p.a. lystem than were avail-

ed it. with Buzz Butler as vocalist, 
on the Superior label, which he 
waa putting out at that lime. Noth
ing happened.

Not long ago the movie rights 
were purchased by Abe Lyman for 
use in Singing Guns, the western 
spotting Vaughn Monroe. Natural
ly Monroe recorded the number 
for Victor, with RCA tops plan
ning on holding up release until 
the picture was completed.

Musically, outside of the effects 
achieved with Miss Beabout’s cel
lo, the combo appears to have 
nothing of unusual interest as yet. 
Best of the new material trotted 
out is Evcrlovin’ Blum, which they 
have cut for Atlantic records. 
Jackie’s singing with Kral still has 
the misty effectiveness it had when 
they were with Charlie Ventura, 
but her solo work is not particu
larly strong.

The combo deserves credit for 
trying and the fact that they 
haven’t hit the jackpot right off 
the bat is hardly to their discredit. 
They have possibilities which can 
be developed with time and work. 
What they seem to need most at 
the moment is some sound advice.

MGM 
cut a

New York — The music which 
went 'round and ’round so fren- 
ziedly in 1936 that it drove a 
large part of the country nuts is 
going to try to whirl again.

The original platter of The 
Music Goes 'Round and 'Round 
was cut by Mike Riley and Ed 
Farley and both are involved in 
the ittempted revival. Several 
months ago Farley cut the num 
ber for the Delvar label, a small 
independent, and made enough of

Chief William Worton, the ex
marine who has been given the 
job of cleaning up the L.A. police 
department. He «ummarily dis
missed Parslow.

Hollywood—The curious machinations of thr music busi- 
nro an* unveiled to some extent in the Mule Train story. The 
song wu* written four years ago by Fred Glickman, local 
violinist, with Johnny Lange and Hy Heath. Glickman record*

IVi hour concert featuring Floyd* ■ 
Standifer, trumpet; Gerald Bra- 1 
schear. tenor; Buzzy Bridgeford, 
drums; Roscoe Weather«, allo; i 
Traft Hubert, bass; Elmer Gill, ’ 
piano, anti vocalist Janet Thurlow.

According to Harris, the «how 1 
was held before the regular Friday 
night dancing to entourage early 
attendance for those who wished 1 
to hear modern jazz presented in 
eoncert. The early patron? at this < 
first show heard a few of the best 
jazzmen from Seattle and sur- ; 
rounding cities. i

Laine storm broke, gave the song 
to Crosby and established some 
kind of record by having acetates 
of the Crosby treatment on radio 
stations here two hours after the 
recording session.

For Fred Glickman, who has 
been struggling for years to put 
over something big—this is it.

Pretty Weak

The surrounding show was a 
pretty weak layout. Best item on 
the bill was, believe it or not, the 
Slim Gaillard quartet, which man
aged to liven up the otherwise 
static proceedings with their casu
ally mad comedy Other featured 
item was Louis Prima and 14 mu
sicians, hired, apparently, for their 
lung power, the most mysterious 
Bop City booking idea to date.

To «ay that Prima >■ dull would 
be to praise him. His lack of either 
taste or talent prevents his being 
pushed as high as the dull category 
in my book. —wit

Top Rhythm Section
The rhythm section featured Gill, 

Traf», and Bridgeford. They worked 
tog«’her to round out the unit dur
ing the whole show. Gill is recog

Autograph Label Inks 
Cafe Society Singer

New York—Autograph records, 
a new label, has started its career 
with a couple of pop sides by 
Martha Lou Harp backed by Dan
ny Mendelsohn’s orchestra. She re
cently made her nightclub bow at 
Cafe Society.

New firm is headed by Albert 
Morehead and George Bard. Bard 
also runs Bard records.

Mercury Pulls A Swifty 
On Laines 'Mule Train

nonthi 
«gay- 
li haw 
xi, ar»

Mercury Grubbed It

But Mercury, with no concern 
for Vaughn Monroe, Republic, or 
Victor, grabbed it, recorded the 
tune by Frankie Lame, and let Al 
Jarvis introduce it on his KLAC 
show here. This enraged other disc 
jockeys, but there isn’t much they 
can do about it right now except 
try to give preference to other 
versions. That may be a bit dif
ficult to do, with the Laine version 
right now far out in front of all 
others.

Hollywood -The cop who arrest
ed Wingy Manone, and on whose 
lurid testimony Wingy was later 
convicted of a morals misdemeanor 
charge, has been fired by the local 
police force.

James Paralow, the dismissed 
cop, had two prior brutality 
charges on his record. This time 
he was convicted of pulling hot 
information out of police files and 
turning it over to the wrong per-
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New York—Just u hum ut heart, amateur radio operator Tex 
Beneke is discussing hi« hobby with Mrs. Beneke, who looks amusedly 
tolerunt, Beneke hu» just received hi- FCC license to operate his ham 
station, so if you hear the CQ call front W2CKD, it’ll be Beneke on 
the other end of the broadriist band. Tex became involved in the 
technical side of radio when he built his own television receiver be
tween »hows backstage at the Capitol theater last year.

Sidelight«
Here are some other sidelights:
Ben Pollack had the Buzz Butler 

version at his distributing firm 
here, but readily .idmi' he didn’t 
recall hearing it. Glickman sold 
the Butler master to Decca just 
two weeks before the new-, leaked 
out that Muh Tram was slated for 
the biggest ride of any «ong this 
year.

Pollack isn’t much concerned. He 
seems to feel, like Decca, that the 
Butler version won’t mean much

dose 
Hack
ed !• 
eme» 
J fek
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

Tristanoites Work Hard
To Get To Hear Lennie

Kigg» at Nob Hill

Unable to Copy

unemployed Dixielanders busy
there Friday and Saturday

Lou

Amorosi,

I'ancy Girl»

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTESMinsky’s Follies, fancier

INVISIBLE.

BOSTON. MASS.108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

THE Ton« Heard ’Round the World

Drummers and Percussionists!basis
Schenck has been keeping otherwise

100$ REED SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION

MM
COURSES ANO TRAINING OFFERED

AT ALL BETTER DEALERS
STATE

FARMCO • 3050 WEBSTER AVE., NEW YORK 67, N.Y.

wards, reeds. The No. 10, also on 
the westside, has a weekend trio

and Dave Ed-

Galke, Nick Busta.

Until then, John

Modem Methcdn tor Drums and Accessories—Tympani—Vibraharp— 
Xylophone—Modern Methods in Harmony—Ear Training—Sight Sing

ing—Improvision—Teaching all phases of Modem Dance.
Bhumba and Concert Playing foi Theaters. Television. Radio Record

ing. Pictures, Symphony and Opera.
Special Courses to Grade and High School Students—Piano and all 

other orchestral instruments.

teric cult, a closed group it »eems 
too difficult tn bypass. But Lennie 
says he prefers listeners who do 
not analyze too minutely, who do 
not make mental notes of every
thing that is going on, trying to 
compare it to the works of various 
classical composers.

“My technique is a means to an 
end,” Lennie says, “just as a print
ing press is a means toward an 
end. I play what 1 feel. And it’s 
for the majority of the people as 
well as for musicians.”

"Th« Cradle of Celebrated Drummers" 
ENROLL NOW for SPRING SEMESTER BEGINNING 

JAN. 2B

Chicago — Phil Napoleon, who 
declared when he left the hand at 
Nick’s in New York late in Octo
ber that he was through with play
ing music, has been booked .mo 
the Hollenden hotel, Cleveland, for 
foul weeks starting Dec. 15. He 
will head a five-piece unit.

Chicago—It’s been three yean »inte Lennie Tristano has 
played in hi* home town. The few Tristano disciples were 
waiting at the Silhouette when Lennie opened Nov. 1. Other
wise, the red carpet wa» barely visible. The Silhouette likes to 
have big opening», and this was in^.......-....... — ------------- ------------

The Bio Cabana switched its 
name to the Carousel, and its en
tertainment policy from just girls

PHONE 
01 12-2

oassist Leonard 
be at the Regal 
Nov. 25.
probably to re

club on a steady

111 imo ia. SuWcriptloN rates <5 a y 
»civaaoR. Same pria* to all parto 
rate« X • year Champo of addr

It was nice to know that I«ennie, 
too, thinks his music is the living 
end. “Most musicians like to play 
the melody. They listen to what 
we du and know they are unable 
to duplicate it, so they begin to dis
like us.”

There is no such trap ready for 
the average person. He can be free 
to listen an enjoy an unusually 
articulate expression of his own 
feelings.

An Anticlimax
Writing about anything after 

Tristano is anticlimactic, but with 
a great effort we will move on to 
the rest of Chicago. Erroll Garner 
played a concert at the Corpus 
Christi auditorium recently with 
a lot of miscellaneous local charac
ters, another pearl in a flabby 
oyster. Garner’s sense of humor, 
the most outstanding facet of his 
Talent, is comparable to that of 
the late Fats Waller. He’s no hop
per, though, he says with an indi
cation of slight regret.

At any rate, he’s a thoroughly 
enjoyable jierson to listen to. Work
ing with Erroll were drummer 
Charlie Smith, formerly with Ella

Made only of top grade selected 
French cane, for Bb Clarinet, 
Alto Sax and Tenor, in a com
plete range of playing strengths.
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KNAPP STUDENTS TOP 
THE MUSIC WORLD

Scalzo, trumpet, Nicky Nicholas, 
bass; Ray Kenyon und Joe Garcia, 
piano, and Wall Saffer, drums.

One of our favorite pianists, 
Lloyd Phillips, leaving Jazz Ltd.,

the Mint“ groove as the Billie Holi
day—Jimmy McPartland and Her
bie Field* — Charlk Ventura bills, 
except that no publicity had ap
peared to herald it.

Max Miller, writh t rombonist Bill 
Johnson, drummer Hindu Hender
son, and bassist Verne Rammer 
was opposite Lennie. And pianist 
Robert Crum was also thrown into 
the pit. Max, whose piano ampli
fier, combined with the spot’« own. 
poor amplifying system and a bad 
piano, made a racket that hardly 
could be called music. The attempt 
was a demonstration f egotistical 
abandon that can’t be justified. 
Second night Max toned it down, 
sounded pretty good.

nights. Every other Sunday 
Schenck promotes an afternoon 
bash at the suuthside Bee Hive. 
I-ast Sunday featured a battle f 
trombones, with Don Thompson, 
Floyd O’Brien, Jimmy James, and 
resident trombonist Miff Mole. 
Concert on Nov. 27 will spot alto- 
ist Boyce Brown and regular mem
bers of the Schenck coterie- -Big 
Kill Broonzy, Jimmy and Mama 
Yancey, and Jimmy Janies.

ROY C KNAPP SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
Klarball Hall. 3M S. Wabmh. Chicana 4. IK.
I «m Interested In:

CONTACT LENSES 
Dr. Darrn P. Ronen

composed ■ 
Bill foster 
and Vern G 
Pianist-sin) 
nates.

The Moat
Tristano and his band, Lee Ko

nitz, alto; Warne Marsh, tenor; 
Billy Buuer, guitar, Jeff Morton, 
drums, and Joe Shulman, bass, 
combine to form the most cohesive 
and purposeful unit we’ve ever 
heard For its times, which for a 
sensitive listener is now, it is mean
ingful and significant music. The 
popular reaction to Lennie und his 
work appears to be more than 
apathy—a bitter and hostile re
vulsion. Our theory is that this 
shows more thai. an antipathy to
ward a sound, but is part of the 
general retreat into passive ac
ceptance of the unhappy world we 
live in, going back to a secure and 
simple past for our music.

We frankly were frightened at 
the prospect of hearing Tristano 
for the n«t time. A number of 
muaiaaiis have made him an eso-

The Knapp School otters America's 
finest faculty under the personal su
pervision of Boy C Knapp, Teacher 
of America's finest drummers.

name for the gals. Also switched 
from a trio to a full band, mem
bers of which are Art Weiss, Stan

f" '•c '- -**♦*■** BEaSPT
« r - ! - r - ; . : : .... J ml

..........  . ’ , : , ’ : • p

suasion theory, voice and all or
chestral instruments by America's ROY C KNAPP «

. , , , . . Pr*». and Directorunest professional teaching staff. Teachs* of Amerire s Fine«* Drammen

More persons than the Nob Hill 
has seen m quite a while showed 
up to hear Henry Riggs, Stan 
Muck, Vic Vai, Gene Dudd, anj 
Knobby King begin Monday night» 
there last month. Band plays 19L 
swing, with overtones of bop and 
Dixie, and is still the one group in 
town that can guarantee a happy 
audience.

Band worked, first night, from 
the stand in the middle of the bar 
but cast longing glances toward i 
corner near the tiny dance floor. 
Pat rons who stared up at them in 
open-mouthed awe were unnerving, 
but like the very south South Chica
goans who have been the group’s 
steady audience for almost two 
years, will soon learn that the land 
plays for dancing. Superlatively.

The Modernists quartet out at 
Hayes’ Starlight room on North 
avenue includes Dave Krutsch, gui
tar; Ray Farrell, drums; Frank

Different from all others Manufactured 
on irrefutable scientific principles, the 

patented cross-cut fibre is exclusive with 

the Isovibrant reed. Known all over the 

world for its superlative playing qualities.

Maa-, VM., Frl 
Evcalag« aaly 

ANdover 3-5*37

replaced by Floyd Bean. Tro», 
honist Rus-.ell (Big Chief) Moor* 
is departing too. Muggsy Spanie 
stays, with Sid Catlett on Irunu 
und Bill Reinhardt on chrinet 
Georg Brunis comes in on tiwiy 
bone.

Duke Jenkins, last ut the Braai 
Rail in the loop, nut at the Club 
Copu un N. California, where hit 
group can play for dancers. Red 
Coty held over at the Preview 
while Junior Buekwalter’s trio re-’ 
placed Ozzie Oshorn (backing Buy 
dy DiVito) at the Capitol lounge 
Bill Samuels still at the Bar O’Mu
sic, across from the Silhouette oo 
Howard street George Shearfag 
at the Silhouette until Nov. 27.

TRANSPARENT, HY
GIENIC TUBE-ideal 
protective carrying 
case, containing 4 
carefully selected 
ISOVIBRANT leeds.

TO THE NEW

MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP

French woodwinds—masterpieces! 
Easy response, precise intonation, 
beautiful tone Priced remarkably 
low WRITE FOR CATALOG—now'

OFF PITCH



Les Cuts Tranes
Chicago- -Les Brown’s band ha 

been *dded to the roster of units 
recording for World transcriptions.
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composed of Hal Keller, piano; 
Bill Foster, trumpet and guitar, 
and Vern Glaeser, drum? and vibes. 
Pianist-singer Laura Rucker alter
nates.

Evan* In town

Doc Evans back to the Casa Bo
nita on Howard street, playing his 
pleasing variety of Dixieland. Jim 
my Gourley takes a band on the 
road each Monday night to bring 
bop to the Pla Bowl, 156th and 
Burnham in Calumet City With 
Gourley are Cy Touff, Ha’ Russell, 
Gen»' Friedman, and Bob Peterson.

Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis at 
tht Chez Paree, Hildegarde at the 
Palmer House, Jack Owens at the 
Bismarck, and Ron Perry’s band 
follows Paul Sparr at the Drake 
hotel. Kay Thompson at the Black- 
stoni', which ha-» a WBBM wire 
three nights a week.

Hi-Note may get Miles Davis, 
with new local rhythm section, to 
follow Stan Getz.

Colosimo's Reopens
Chicago — Colosimo’s, southside 

spot shuttered since June, 1947, 
was reopened Nov. 1 by new nwner 
George Potson Backing a 1.0-giil 
line and -.ngers Belinda Richmond, 
Leon Miller, and Herb Banke was 
the six-piece band of Carmen Rog-

Caballeros In Key
Chicago-—The Four Caballeros, 

despite the name a modern-tend
ing unit, has opened at the Key 
club, 1020 W. Montrose. Unit, first 
band the spot has used, plays 
nightly except Mondays. Members 
are Ronnie Kolber. alto, John La- 
Monica, piano; Charlie Revera, 
bass, and Mickey Simonetta, drums.

Down Heat covers the music new* 
from coast to coast

Bigamy?
Chicago-—Singer Marion Mor- 

gnn id due for a brush with the 
bigamy law* if the report in the 
Oct. 22 imu« of a ton temporary 
trade publication i* correct. Ma
rion i* lilted as being wed Oct. 
7 in La* Vega* to Sid Beller, 
and, later in the same column, 
a* being married in the name 
town the next dav to one Sid 
Sellar.

Getz Star
Chicago—Stan Getz will be guest 

star at a concert and dance Nov. 
20 at the Pershing ballroom, a pro ■ 
motion engineered by bassist Er
nest Norckam, who will head the 
unit backing Getz. Bash will run 
from 4 to 8 p.m.

Down Beat is printing, as they become available, personnel* 
of bands in studio oriu on various radio and TV shows for 
the current season. The following shows are produced in and 
emanate from Hollywood.
------------- :--------------------------------------------------------------» BOB HOPE (SBC, Tim.., 6—6iS0

Lil Green To Aladdin
Chicago- -Blues singer Lil Green 

has been signed by Aladdin rec
ords to a year contract, during 
which she will cut 16 sides for the 
label.

TIME FOR MUSIC (ABC, Sat., 9—9:3O 
P-m-» PST). Buxi Adlam, »oaduetori Jo» 
Hooven, arranger; Jack Bunch, orchMtra

—Stella Castellucci; trumpet»—Bill Kirki*«, 
Torger Halten, and Pete Condoli; from- 
bone* Galen Cloyde and Dale Brown;

1
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•heaira, also heard on STAND BY, Sunday. 
7:30—8 p.m., PST.)

EDGAR BERGEN SHOW (CBS, Sun., 5— 
5:30 and 8:30—9 p.m., PST). Ray Noble, 
conductor and arranger; Dav» Klein, orehee- 
tra manager. Violin»—Oleott Vail, Mlaeha 
Russell, Nick Pisani, Raoul Poliakin, Sam 
Middleman, and Morris King; saxe»—Jack 
Dumont, Donald Bonne», Dave Harris,

Acclaimed by outstanding musicians in all 
fields of music, the Schillinger System is a 
comprehensive 20th century approach cov
ering every phase of musical theory and 
practice. Among those who have found in 
the Schillinger System answers to their 
specific musical problems are George 
Gershwin, Oscar Levant, Paul Lavalle, Lyn 
Murray, Benny Goodman, Glenn Miller, 
Lennie Hayton, Jeff Alexander, Nathan 
Van Cleave, and Charles Previn.

■nd Red Nichols; trombones — William 
Schaefer and Carl Loeffler; rhythm—Sam 

■piano; Larry Breen, bass; Ormond 
drums, and George Van Epe, gui-

Capsule 
Comments

THE COLLEGE INN STORY 
Hotel Sherman, Chicago 
Despite the wealth of material 

in its own history (oldest night 
club in America, they claim) to 
draw upon, Tht Colleg< Inn Story, 
which opened at the Hotel Sher
man early this month, is no 21-gun 
affair. Following a series of tre
mendous Salute shows (to Gersh
win, Cole Porter, Rodgers 6t Ham
merstein) whicn won fame from 
coast to coast, th» i one comes on 
with all the impact of a cap pistol.

Lack of good music is its prin
cipal fault, which is why this sum
mation will be short. Even a re
prise of the best tunes from the 
previous Salutes doesn’t fill the 
gap.

Ernest Byfield gets more billing 
than Orson Welles in b'« most 
Wellesian epic. He presents it, he 
suggested it, he helped write it. he 
assisted in its production, he does 
everything but appear in the show. 
But his »ame was mentioned so 
often in the script that even this 
dereliction wasn’t apparent. About 
the only credit given Frai ik Bering 
was putting shoes n the Katherine 
Dunham dancers when the show 
reached that part of the room’s 
history.

High spot m the entire show* 
was the hilarious monologut con 
tributed by Cliff Norton in behalf 
of a fund to create an ammunition 
dump for Chicago’s juvenile delin
quents. The entire story was writ
ten with tongue in cheek, much of 
it broad satire, plenty of plain 
burlesque, and an almost-constant 
ribbing of Messrs. Byfield and Ber
ing. The former definitely has a 
terrific sense of humor. He’ll need 
it to laugh this one off.
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the entire curriculum is devoted 
exclusively to music.
complex Schillinger techniques 
are simplified for immediate 
application.
instrumental instruction includes 
private professional coaching and 
sectional performance.
arrangements are produced by 
students during their first 
semester.
students obtain professional en
gagements through a school 
Placement Bureau.

BEGINS JANUARY 16, 1950
APPLY NOW TO INSURE ACCEPTANCE
Because of limited facilities, early registration 
is strongly urged. Send for an application blank 
today.

Write to Registrar

BRANCH STUDIOS

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.: 29 Worthington S* 
Tel.: SPringfield 6-0271

WORCESTER, MASS.: 306 Main St.
TeL: Worcester 6-2086 CASt

ARTISTIC PRODUCTS CO. 
Ill Church Strsst Nsw Tn
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Interest In Flanagan Booming
The J

By JOHN S. WILSON
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back in ballads started nis profes
sional career by spending •¡even 
years as pianist and arranger for

01 may 
officials

This latter move inay 
not have caused Victor

rally changed its name 
Ralph Flanagan fan club.

Frankie Laine Maxing. You’ll hear 
him take a whole chorus all by 
himself!”

“I want to build up a big di- 
mand for the band before I launch

swing.
The man who is putting swing

weeks starting Dec. 29

Sturdy 
throughout.

Frankie (Mule) Lame opens at 
Bop City in Manhattan for four

reasonably hip disc

Cleveland, the local

Manners, now a jock, promised his 
audience as guest “the man who 
made Mult Train a hit, my eousin,

lir-t two release«, Victor kept tip’ 
the pressure by issuing four »ingle 
Flanagan sides at one time in Oc
tober. an almost unhenrd of pru-

it,” he says. “I wouldn’t want to 
do it the way I’ve seen others to 
it—go out and struggle and stru. 
gle. The big thing in the band 
business today is records, and if 
we can start out with a big repu
tation on records we may be able 
to avoid a lot of rough going.”

New York—RCA-Vic tor’s all-out attempt to revive interest 
in dance band* through its buildup of Ralph Flanagan on the 
49 cent Bluebird label is turning out to be pretty successful 
in its early stages. Following a good reception for Flanagan's

beat, are not yet being mentionei 
by the parties involved.

The band Flanagan is now using 
is a studio erew, but the personnel 
has been almost identical on all his 
dates so far He is using Red Sol- 
omsoii, Jimmy Maxwell, and either 
Billy Butterfield or Chris Griffin on 
trumpets; Buddy Morrow, Bill 
Rausch, Johnny D’Agustino, and 
Billy Pritchard, trombones: Bernie 
Kaufman, Harry Tirrell, Al Klink 
Hank Ross, and Ernie Caceres,

“What we’re trying to do is to 
get back to 'hat danceable beat,” 
he saye. “The trouble with most 
bands today is that they’re trying 
tr imitate the big vocalists prob
ably because the vocalists are so 
popular. The result is that slow', 
draggy tempo that’s so hard to 
dance to. People don’t know where 
to look for dance music nowadays. 
One thing that’s made me happy 
about our records so far is that 
kids say they like the band be
cause- it plays ballads w'ith a

saxes; Rob Haggart, bass; Billy 
Roland, piano; Terry Snyder 
drums, and Harry Prime, vocals.

sang with the old Artie Shmr ork 
when Chuck tra* in the brats sec
tion. some qualms. Although the general 

reaction to the first Flanagan re
leases was that they were a pretty 
faithful copy of ‘.he old Glenn Mil
ler style, official Victor policy 
seems to be that they don’t know 
from styles. You listen to the rec
ords, they say in effect, and if you 
want to think they sound like 
Glenn Miller that’s your privilege

After all, they like to point out,

Naturally it is assumed that if 
the band makes even a reasonable 
hit on records, Flanagan will form 
a permanent group for wine it- 
person work. Ralph is interested 
in this but he doesn’t want to

cedure.
This was done partially to sat

isfy disc jockey demand for 
enough Flanagan wax to make up 
15-minute and half-hour programs, 
partially to follow up hard on the 
good reception of his first two 
discs.

jockey heard the band for the first 
time he announced that it sounded 
exactly like the old Artie Shaw

Reason for all this pussyfooting, 
of course, is that Victor already 
has on its roster <,ne Tex Beneke, 
inheritor of the Miller library and 
mantle. And to publicly admit that 
you’re trying to beat one of your 
own stars at his own racket might 
be considered indelicate in some 
quarters, particularly Beneke quar
ters.

Flanagan himself plays along 
with the official Victor line.

No Profit
Indicative if the interest created 

by the first Flanagan records is 
the fact that a California distrib
utor ordered 5,500 of the platters 
rushed to hiir. by air mail, the ex
pense of which would allow the 
distributor to merely break even

at best, according to Victor offi
cials.

Many dialers are having no 
trouble selling the 49 cent discs 
for 63 cents or 79 cents, a prac
tice which is not hindered by the 
fact that the Bluebird label, af a 
casua> glance, looks almost exactly 
like the Victor label. In San An
tonio, a disc jockey renamed one 
hour oi his show Tht Ralph Flan
agan Hour, despite the fact that 
only four sides by Flanagan were 
available at the time.

MAIL COUPON 
FOR COMPLETE 
CATALOG TODAY.'

Since 
Hendler

from this by the war, an event 
which landed him in the U. S. 
maritime service band at Sheeps- 
head Bay, N. Y., again as pianist 
and arranger. After the war he 
devoted himself exclusively to ar
ranging and at one time was show
ing his versatility by arranging 
-nnultaneously for Sammy Kaye, 
Charlie Barnet, and Boyd Raeburn.

Later, when he was writing for 
Hal McIntyre and Tony Pastor, he 
became music director of the short
lived Cosmo records through the 
simple fact that lioth McIntyre 
and Pastor recorded for the label. 
When Cosmo died, Herb Hendler, 
who had headed the label, started 
Rainbow records and got the idea 
of putting out an album of Glenn 
Miller-styled arrangements to be

rison Smith has written a tone 
portrait, Blues for Bunk, arranged 
by Aletha Mae Robinson . . . Leon
ard Feather has moved his Tues
day night Manhattan jam sessions 
from Three Deuces to Cafe Socie
ty, going on after the regular mid-

Bamey Josephson is planning to 
turn the old Cafe Society Uptown 
into ti straight restaurant . . . 
Claude Thornhill ha«- moved from 
Willard Alexander to Joe Glaser’s 
ABC agency . . KFWB in Holly
wood joined NBC in banning Mar
garet Whiting’s platter of Six 
Timet a Week ana Twice on Sun
day . . . Art Mooney added a new 
twist when he played the Adams 
theater in New York, invited the 
audience to dance on the stage af
ter the last show.

George Shearing, now al the Sil
houette in Chicago, !• due back at

Bop City on
oMpta Broadway for

dBèm- three weeks
_ I starting Dec. H 

Mfoau . .. Nick Buoni*

joined the Henry Morgan radio 
show as a regular (NBC, Fridays, 
* p.m., EST).

Gov. Earl k. Long of Louisian» 
made Johnny Long, the band lead
er, a colonel and aide-de-camp on 
his executive staff ... Connie 
I<cigb, former Jimmy James chirp, 
now in thr cast of High Button 
Shoes . . . Lester Young, currently 
with JATP. takes a combo into the 
121 club, Philadelphia, from Nov 
28 to Dec. 2, and will play the 
Pershing ballroom, Chicago, on 
New Year’s Eve, returning to Grans 
Jan. 13 . . . Joel Livingston, git- 
nian, and his Phyllis, former can
ary, expect in January.

4 west coast Negro newspaper 
announced that Billy Eckstine and 
Lena Horne would be starred as 
lovers in the coming MGM film 
based on the old Cotton club shows 
in Harlem Joseph Pasternak, pro
ducer, says it isn t t rue but that it

name . .............
ADDRESS
CITY 

MY DEALER'S NAME

New York—Pan of Victor’s new “stock company” plan, in which 
u band, combo, and singers are on call for whatever needs immediate 
waxing, are singer Harry Prime. left, and band leader Ralph Flan
agan. right. Story on Flanagan in adjoining column.

dies, and for vartou- rudu- shows.
This profitably placid exhtena 

was interrupted when Joe Csida, 
Victor pop a. and r. head who had 
been impressed with Flanagan's 
Tribute album, called him in and 
asked him how he’d like to recon 
with his own band. Ralph said 
sure. What other specifications 
were set up for the band, aside 
from the revival of the danceable

Tribute to Glenn Miller.

Hr Was Handy 

Flanagan was handy, 
had him make the ar-

The New Premier Cymbal Stand
In addition to th© stylish Premier flush bet© «nd chromium plating 
throughout, this great stand has triple height extension yet packs very 
compactly.

The New Premier Snare Drum Stand

A Betty Brosenu i
—are biasing with 

luv . . . Terry 
Swope, former 
Benny Goodman 

Xwh vocalist, is tour
'Pl ¡ng a single 

on the Argen
tina, of the Moore-McCormack line 
. . Page Cavanaugh is re-forming 
his trio on the west coast . . . Lucky 
Millinder sign« d with GAC, office 
which lost Bobby Byrne to Glaser.

Les Paul, who goes into De
troit’s London Chop house on Dec. 
1. lost his dad recently in Wauke
sha, Wie, the old home town . . . 
Shorty Rogen, W< -dy Herman 
trumpet, joined his wife until after 
the birth of their baby. Ed Bad
gley it- subbing . . . Will Back left 
the Chicago offici of GAC after 1% 
years, may join McConkey agency 
. . . Bop City wants a return date 
in a couple of i nonths on Jackie 
Cain und Roy Kral, according to 
their bookers.

The Ben (Columbia) Muni ex
pert an image in March . . . Savoy 
record* signed Sarah Vaughan'* 
cousin, Irene Vaughan . . . Marvin 
Rocchietti of Chicago replaced Sal 
Sperrema on trumpet with Ray
mond Scott . . . Chuck Peterson, 
now trumpeting in thr house ban J 
at the Fox theate* in Detroit, took 
« beating from hood* in a lily 
white ba* while attempting to have 
a drink with Billie Holiday, who

rangements and conduct the band 
on the date despite the fact Flan
agan never had arranged for Mil
ler and never had even met the 
trombonist- This lack of associa
tion wae tartly remarked on by 
some critics when the album ap
peared.

This album was the first and 
only occasion which made Flana
gan’s name known outside of trade 
circles until he was given his cur
rent Bluebird assignment. Since 
then he has been arranging for 
Perry Como, a chore he still han-

The many American drummers who used Pn nier s su
perb equipment before tht ww will hr delighted to 
know that Premier product* are again available. 
Younger drummer* who have yet to try these world- 
famou* product* are in for a wonderful experience.

Ask your dealer to show you the ingenious ausigm . . . 
The iKlutirt die-moulded, Hush bases that fold easily 
and compactly with one quick screw adjustment . . .

by THE SQUARE

2 5
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The Jazz Scene
the world of Jazz today. It rep-happening

MERCURY RECORDS

JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC NIW YORK. N. V.MJ FIFTH AVE.
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AT TOUR NEAREST SEALER. 
OR FOR INFORMATION WRITE

DOWN BEAT

designed to mirror what is

jig repte 
1 be able 
ing.”

The Jazz Scene in a limited edition of only 5000 copies. 

No copies will he available after the first edition is sold.

resents all of the great leaders in their par
ticular styles and forms of Jazz, Some of the 
artists are: Duke Ellington, Charlie Parker, 
Buddy Rich, Neal Hefti, Coleman Hawkins, 
Barney Kessel, Oscar Pettifords Ray Brown, 
Ralph Burns, Lester 1 oung, George Handy.
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Brown's Atlantic Sides
held

vocabulary, but Eddieword will fill that great big hole

Mel Ferrer,
Lout Boundaries star.

MEYER MOUTHPIECES
ARE MADE FROM THE FINEST HARD RUBBER AVAILABLE

PLUS UNSURPASSED WORKMANSHIP

CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIV.

PRICE

FACINGS BUN FROM NUMBER 2 TO NUMBER 10. AND

FOB REFACINGS

YOUR FAVORITE

P. O. BOX 14S. QUEENS VILLAGE. NEW YORK

dall hop 
rial a. $

Clayton, 
others.

Oasis, Coast Night Club 
Becomes Crewcut Room
de Sure, operator of the local hot-pot formerly known as the 
Oasis, und his new asxociatr, Curtix Moseby, grabbed it as the

Un J 
Randall 
here in

film on jazz, The Two Worlds of 
Johnny Truro. Irmgard Von Cube 
and Allen Vincent are doing the 
screen treatment from the George 
Sklar novel.

band. 
Dodo

Hal Stern, who opened recently at 
cam bo with ork featuring 15 violins,

1271 CONN BLDG., ELKHART, IND

Agee, baritone, for Harvey Lavin«*, 
and Chunky king, trombone. for 
Don Davie in Tony I*a«tor crew.

Mas Roach left Charlie Parker, 
wa« replaced by Roy Haynee . . . 
Changes in Gene Krupa band: Har
vey Lavine, baritone (from Tony 
Pastor), for Dale Keifer, and Iran- 
«-e« Lynne, vocals, for Dolore*

Here"? your complete reference 
manual of ALL parts for Conn 
rup mouthpiece instruments. 
Now you cun order any part 
easily, quickly. Write today on 
your letterhead for your FREE re
pair part“ catalog. No obligation. 
(Additional copies. $1.00 each.)

heard such great mu*i- 
Lione’ Hampton, Buck 
Lawrence Brown, nnd

good, lively layout <>nd a much 
needed bounce for L.A’s lagging 
night life.

Alto <md Tenet Mouthpieces come in three distinct Tone Chambers 
Eaca chamber has its own individual length, to insure proper 
tuning. Pictured below are the three Tenor Mouthpieces (half sue I

DOTH D NOTES: Yeah, the 
Harpei Goff who»«* banjo playing 
with the Firehouse Five really 
broke it up at the recent second 
annual Dixieland Jubilee here is 
the same Harper Goff whose illus
trations you have seen in Esquire, 
Coronet, and other national mags.

Warner Brothers, with You „g 
Man with a Horn in the cutting 
room, is planning another serious

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

I» CL 
AITO 
«NOI

tag for their new niter* venturi - 
and the Oasis officially bi • umr the 
Crewcut room ar of Oct. 31.

Chances are that the program of 
entenainment lined up won’t fit 
in with everyone’s ideas of what 
crewcut music may mean, but from

By HAL HOLLY 
Hollywood—Maybe you don’t think Down Beat'* IF 1,000

MAD 
ONLY 
SELE<

Sidemen 
Switches

Most Interesting
But the most interesting musi

cal item from the movie lots comes 
from RKO, where Dave Barbour 
is doing an acting-playing role (a 
guitarist who operate^ a shake
down racket as a -ideline) in Blind 
Spot (Claudette Colbert and Rob
ert Ryan). One sequence takes 
place during a session at the gui
tarist’s apartment.

With Dave you’ll see and hear 
Ernie Ro ya., trumpet; Walt Yoder, 
bass; Hal Schaefer, piano; Alvin 
Stoller, drums, and Vido Musso, 
tenor. Unusual effort was being 
made to make the sequence authen
tic, thanks to the picture’s direc-

Lay Off, Boy*
Blustery Spike Wallace's chances 

of holding his job through another 
Loca* 47 election hit a new low as 
one of his boys headlined a page 
of something in the union’s expen
sive houst organ with the order: 
“LAY OFF CRITICISM!” . . . 
Ella Fitzgerald, in Hollywood just 
exactly part < f one day during 
visit here with the Granz unit, 
made good use of the time by 
taping a show with Bing Crosby 
for CBS. It’s fo* release about the 
time this issue hits the stands.

Ziggy Elman was offered a big 
price by the Palladium to take a 
turn there after Harry James, with 
a iand similar to that he uses on 
MGM records He had to turn it 
down because he’s up To his eats 
in radio work with the Sinatra 
show (five days a week).

Tenor man Herbie Steward re
placed Joe Leganu in Artie Shaw’s

lone, replared Al Curtis in Jack 
Fina’s ork.

Changes in Jimmy Dorse: hand: 
Shorty Sherock, trumpet, for Lee 
Katrnian; Edwin Caine, allo, for 
Doc Clifford, and piano man Ken
ny Wasiohn out, nu replacement al

Signed to Open
Signed up as openers were Do

lore» Parker, ex-Ellington singer; 
Marjory Day, a local gal of prom
ise; Scat Man Crothers; Larry 
Steven? (he’s th«' headliner); a 
line of yum-yums from the late 
Sugar Hill show, and a combo 
under trumpet man John Ander
son, recently returned from his 
tour as ork leader with the Roches
ter show.

Whatever it is, we hope it marks 
a comeback for Moseby, a land
mark in the music business here 
since the old days of his Kansas 
City Blue Blower? (Moseby played 
«irums) and the Ape» club, where

l New York—Atlantic records ha, 
some tradesU rs puzzled by the tw 
they followed the release of Rut* 
Brown’s platter of I’ll Get Along 
Somehow, backed by Rocking Bhu. 
with another waxing consisting of 
two sides of I’ll Get Along Sonu 
how.

Story behind it is that Ruth's 
regular routine on I’ll Get Along 
includes u rather long recitatitt 
with two sides required to get ii 
the whole thing. However, mid- 
distributor» warned Atlantic that 
they couldn’t sell a ballad juatt» 
that wax two -ides long. So Atki 
tic cut it on one side, leaving oat 
the recitation.

Shortly after the platter cam« 
out, a couple of small labels copied 
Ruth’s full version of the number 
and cut it with their own artiste 
So Atlantic retaliated by v axing 
the recitative an a second »ide and 
mating it with -ne side which gi 
ready had gone out. Two part diac 
came out three weeks after th 
original side had been issued.

Tuaw m 
QUANTI 
CUT, I 
JTilNC. 
l*«m«

stand at Palladium starting Dec. 27.
Bart Barton combo, which has been doing 

Monday night stint at Larry Fetter's, 
slated for fulltime assignment starting

TRY THESE FINE 
MOUTHPIECES

To Bu
New Y< 

time arri 
Frank Sii 
as a lead 
He’ll cut 
platter h< 
use him 
time to til

Open Door»
Transformation of the Oasis into 

the Crewcut room all- * marked es
tablishment there of u strictly 
open-door policy, meaning it will 
be one of th« few L.A nitespots 
run on the American plan.

over for Vic Damons date there.
George Shearing set for first L-A. ap

pearance with date at Bed Feather start
ing Jan. 7. Follows Char No Venture. who 
opens at Feather Dec. 7.

Fete Dolly closed long run a- Maaka, 
room, moved to San Francisco** Haagavar

ADMIJ]

City .. 
vous &

L. A. KEYSPOTS
Aragon "Hsrry Gwent, Sterling Young 
Beverly Cavern^*Andrew Blakeney 
Beverly Hill« hotel- Eddie Oliver 
BilwnorO bowl Henry King
Csabab—Frank Woolley
Casino Garden« Casuals' -Saturday nighti

Baddy Baahs into Dowa Beat room on 
three-week ticket starting Nov. 21.

Andrew Blakeney, former Ory trumpet, 
and Chicago Dixlefanders holding Beverly 
Cavern stand, with ops dickering for 
George Lewis' New Orleans band.

Page Cavanaugh trio opened at Ocean
house, Santa Monica beach spot, Oct. 29.

Nov. 7. Trombonist Herb Harper's unit 
replaced. Lineup included Bice Valioso, 
cornet ; BUI Wood, clarinet : Jack Peoples, 
piano, and Jack Cooper. drums.

Rosy McHarguo took over Matty Mat
lack's spot with Bed Niebels' Hollywood 
Hangover crew. Matty busy with radio and 
arranging assignments.

Matty Malneck and Tico Bobbins orks 
held over at Ciro's for Sophie ^cker date. 
Both bands on "indefinite" tickets.

Jimmie Grier left Florentine Gardens for 
Del Mar beach club. Gil Gardner leading 
show and dance ork at Florentine.

Chorley Foy'^—Abbey Brown 
Oro*» Mstty Malneck, Tiso Bobbi 
Club 47—Zutty Singleton 
Coeoanut Gro vs Eddis Fitspatrick 
Crowcut roe»" John Anderson 
Down Bost room Buddy Banks

FIN-DER
ROUIR itARINO

PARTS LIST 
far REPAIRMEN

ANI' 
CIRCULARS 

WRITE

ZIP-TIH THI MOST 
«N5ATI0NAL SAX SUNG

FIN-DER 
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Wondered
releas-

To Build Stordahl
'harlie Fisk, called inChicai

Charlie

ied a new vocal group,centi;

IMPORTANT FOR DRUMMERS!

Advanced Techniques for the Modern Drummer

BETTER MUSIC DEALERS HAVE
THIS MOST WANTED REED

PRICE LIST

BALANCED RESPONSE

riectl]

ASK YOUR DEALER TODAY
or tend us coupon at loft

ITATI

Or y’s Jazz 
members of

were playing (Kid 
club) owes money to 
Local 47.

attraction to the regular fulltime 
band.

anteed to be made by us in our modern factory.

Our production capacity, top craftsmen, and access

This hour-long 
ed here at 8 p.m.

the ¿nightingales, to a war pact. 
Agreement culls for 12 sides by 
the group.

u dì h« 
the fact 
uf Rath 
t Gust 
9 Blau, 
sting «( 
•i Som»

territory, a new KTLA production 
built around Harry Owens’ Hawai- 
ian-«tyled band and troupe of en
tertainers.

Outplays, Outlasts 
Any Other Reed

Lua Angele*— Retie Fgu>. now known as Ray 
Randall, haa a hand which has been rehearsing 
here in preparation for a location date sometime 
•oon. With urrungrmrnls by Vince Delmar, Ran
dall hope* to have a unit which can be as commer
cial ai Sammy Kaye und ua musical an Woody Her
man- Working with him in thin high purpose arr

Ruth'i 
t Almq 
cita tin, 
> get ir

Hollywood—The entire Kid Ory 
ban! was erased from membership 
in thr AFM by direct ordei from 
union head James Petrillo Nov. 3. 
Apparent reason was that Billy 
Berg, op of the club at which they

Mua Wiegand, piano; Eddie iabrrnicre, guitar; 
Lloyd Pratt, baas: Tom Lommell, drums, sues 
(left to right)—Jim- Koch. Jack Laird, Guy Mc
Reynolds, Bernie Flymen, and Joe Stafford; trom
bones—Rsndall (standing), Lloyd Ulyate, Bennie 
Benson, and John Halliburton; trumpets—Sam 
Levine, Conrad Gosao, and Herbert Karr

The Owens trademark is a high
ly marketable and not unpleasing 
combination of what we call Ha
waiian music and the Ameiican 
dance form. He plays trumpet him
self, carries a unit consisting of 
piano, bass, drums, standard gui
tar, steel guitar, three saxes (with 
doublet- including two violins), 
trumpet, and ukulele.

up on a week
end deal at the Aragon as added

Milwaukee — Back in the mid
west after M*veral months on the 
west coast, Red Allen finished n 
10-day date at the Continental 
club here Nov. 14. Trombonist J. 
C. Higginbotham, altoist Don Sto
vall, and drummer Eddie Bourne 
are still with the unit.

By CHARLIE EMGE
Hollywood—Those who have been watching the slow and 

often questionable development uf television and wondering 
just how it will uffect the dance band business should be in* 
terested in one of the must recently launched shows in this

Sign New Vocal Unit
Loh Angeles—Knight records re-

er eu» 
Is copied 
numbe 
artisti 
waxi» 

¿ide an 
rhich al 
>art dia 
iter the 
ued.

■ MOO 
- M.M 
110.74

a 1940 Beat review leader of “the 
greatest unknown white band in 
the country,” and this year re
ported as mounding like Charlie 
Spivak, has disbanded permanent
ly. He nlar- to stay in Butler, Mo., 
where nis father owns a theater.

DON LAMOND SAVS— 
“CHAFIN'S method 
gives the left head con* 
trol end finesse equal 
to the right. Playing 
different rhythms at the 
same time becomes

Members of Ory’s crew are: 
Teddy Buckner, trumpet; Joe Da- 
rensbourg, clarinet; Lloyd Glenn, 
piano; Ed Garland, bass, ana 
Minor Hall, drums.

to the cream of French cane, assure you of superb 
quality and supply. Every Masterpiece reed is guar*

MAX ROACH SAYS— 
“Jim teaches the drum
mer to play ALL fig
ure« with the left hand 
and bass drum while 
the right hand keep« 
rhythm on the cymbal.'*

Ballroom Hires Hotel Ork 
To Feature On TV Show

We wondered at the time just 
what Owen«, who has played noth
ing but hotels—and the best—out 
here for years, was up to in tak
ing 4 straight danct spot—and a 
part-tim« job, at that. It was for 
this television show.

Under terms of the contract, 
KTLA is underwriting the cost of 
the weekly TV production pending 
sale of the show as a package* to 
a sponsor. Owens and nis bands
men have a nice little job at the 
Aragon, with their extra stipend 
from the TV stint (it averages 
around $30 a man fur the two-hour 
rehearsal and one-hour show) giv
ing them a pretty fair week’s pay, 
which they cat supplement with 
casuals during the early part of 
the week.

Trademark

tic that 
platter 

o Atlan- 
k ing ou

r riday evenings, 
originate? in 
the Aragon, the 
only ballroom 
on the once-live- 
ly Pacific shore
line still oper
ating six nights 
a week. Owens, 
as we reported 
in our general 
band news de
partment a 
while back, is 
the band leader 
who set himself

New York—Axel Storduhl, long
time arranger »nd conductor for 
Frank Sinatra, ia set for a buildup 
as a leader by Columbia records. 
He’ll cut instrumentals for the 
platter housi*. It’s also planned to 
use him in back nf Sinatra from 
time to time.

under the personal supervision of Mario Maccaferri. 
The World's Finest Reed is now better than everl

Drop Whole Ory 
Band From AFM

MADE FROM ^<4
ONLY THE FINEST 
SELECTED IMPORTED FRENCH CANE

Hmm ws4 wa »W Wtewivs Miihf^i'* 
QUANIITV . .. mSTIUMlNY...................  
CUT, tatauMU _____  Attui ..............
STHNGIH 1» I 1ft 1 3M 
GnlHama vnclewA ■ Http C.O.D. ____
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CITY............... 
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Colorado Tragedy
Rawlins. Wyo.

To the Editors:

uè™

JeHj

under an exclusive 
our company, Jazz

Bechet, were 
contract with 
Sélection.

Also, it is 
France—that

up the academic ladder in listing |fi 
qualifications as one of the “What's As 
Word” contest judges.)

10/1T/49I. 
Norrvll». « 
¿run. i Joli'

TIED NOTES
McCONNELL-JENSON lack (Duff) Me- 

Connell, clarinetist, and Ann Jenson, Oct. 
28 in Chicago.

ROSSI-WOOLSEY — Ray Rossi, pianist 
with Sam Donahue, and Betty Woolsey, 
Oct. 8 in St. Paul, Minn.

RUDNICK-SHEARER—Edward A. Rudnick, 
lead sax and violin with Ken Harris, ana 
Betty Shearer, recently in New Orleans.

Coetribetors J. Lee Andar ion Phillip 0. Broyles, Ralph J. Gleason, 
Gaerg« Hoofer. Michael Levia, Shores Pease

To the Editors:
Like Britain, 1 think we have 

just too, too much Bing Crosby! 
On my radio one evening, six dif
ferent stations had the voice of

WILSON Ru ter W>l»on 12, pianist with
Kid Ory, Oct. 23 in Los Angele'

ZAREMBA — Augusta T. Zaremba IOS, 
former musician, recently in Bay City, 
Mich.

I With A Sigh
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Only Subscribers 
To Vote In Poll

As announced earlier in the year, ballots for the 1949 
annual Down Beat hand poll have been mailed to the 14.000 
subwriber» to tbit newspaper and their combined voice will 
select the winning bands, combos, musicians, and vocalists 
of the year.

No ballots will be printed in the column« of Down Beat 
as in previous years, but result» of the voting will be earned 
as the ballots are returned and are tabulated, starting with 
the next issue. Dec. 16, which will go on sale at the new> 
stands on Friday, Dec. 2. Final results will he announced 
in the following issue, that of Dec. 30. on sale Dec. 16.

As in past years, trophies will be awarded to all of the 
winners. A first, second, and third dance band will he chosen, 
the usual mythical all-star band of three trumpets, three 
trombones, two idtos. two tenors, one bary «ax, clarinet, 
piano, drums, baes. guitar, arranger, and male and girl sing
ers with band. Prizes also will go to favorite instrumental and 
vocal combos, male and girl vocalists working as singles, king 
of corn, and favorite soloist.

In addition to the ballots already mailed to current sub
scribers, a blank ballot will be mailed to every person who 
subscribes to Down Beat from now until Nov. 20. when the 
poll will officially close.

Editors of the Beat believe this year’» poll will he more 
representative than ever, -ince the subscription list affords a 
complete cross-section of Down Beat's readership, including 
many professional musicians, leaders, bookers, agents, man
agers, press representatives, club, theater, and ballroom oper
ators. and, of course, hundreds of fans, dance devotees, and 
music lovers.

More than 1,000 subscribers are in foreign countries, a 
group which did not have full opportunity to express its 
preference under thr old balloting system, as copies with the 
initial blank ballot each year w-ldom reached them before 
the final deadline. Most of them are avid jazz fans and their 
impact probably will be felt in the results.

•UMHBca
NEW NUMBERS

BLISS—A daughter, Melody Kathryn (6 
lbs., 5 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. Nicky Bliss, 
Oct 19 in Chicago. Dad u trumpeter and 
leader of unit at the Oide CeHar.

CAVANAUGH—A son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Cavanaugh, Oct. 1 in Hollywood. 
Dad is saxophonist, conductor and ar
ranger for Capitol records.

COPELAND—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Copeland, Oct. 11 in Los Angeles. 
Dad is with the Modernaires vocal unit.

DANCE—A son, Rupert Stanley Frank 
(8 lbs.), to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dance, 
Oct. 10 in Cottesmore, Braintree, Essex, 
England. Dad is jazz critic; mom, former 
Helen Oakley, is also a jazz critic.

FORSYTHE—A son, Robert Elliott Jr., to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Forsythe, recently in 
Pittsburgh. Dad is trumpeter and teacher ; 
mom is teacher of piano.

FOSTER—A son, James (7 lbs., 6 oz.), 
to Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Foster, recently in 
New York. Dad w former TD vocalist now 
working with Russ Case’s ork for MGM.

HUBBARD — A daughter, Laura Jacque
line (6 lbs., Sol), to Mr. and Mrs. Eddie

Hubbard. Sept -9 in Chicago. Dad i- disc 
jockey mom is former Mercury flack 
Jackie Smith.

KASSEL- A son, Douglas James (7 lbs., 
8 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. Don Kassel, Oct. 
9 in Chicago. Mom is daughter of trumpet
er Jimmy McPartland.

LANDSTROM—A daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Landström, Oct. 11 in Burbank, 
Calif. Mom is daughter of nitery operator 
Bryan Foy.

LIVINGSTON—A son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Livingston, Oct. 2 in Hollywood. Dad 
heads Capitol record's children’s depart
ment.

MARGOLIS—A son, Sander M. (6 lbs. 
7 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. Dave Margolis, 
Oct. 20 in Brooklyn, N. Y. Dad plays tenor 
with Lenny Rogers.

OAKLAND—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Oakland, Oct. 7 in Hollywood. Dad 
1« song writer.

OWENS—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Owens, Oct. 9 in Hollywood. Dad is leader.

PATTON—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Lennie 
Payton, Oct. 8 in Philadelphia. Dad heads 
own trio.

PUTNAM—A daughter, Deborah Susan (7 
Iba., 4 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Putnam, 
Oct. 10 in Chicago. Dad heads Universal 
records.

ROBBINS -A son, Berlin Jackson Rob
bins Jr. (8 lbs., 14 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. 
Berlin Robbins, Sept. 27 in Tupelo, Mias. 
Dad m bassist and leader in Memphis.

STOLLER—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Stoller, Oct. 6 in Hollywood. Dad 
heads William Morris agency office there.

TESSICINNI —A daughter, Rebecca (2 
Iba. 2 oz.), to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tessi- 
cinni, Oct. 13 in San Francisco. Mom Is 
former Lawrence Welk saxist Venita 
White.

MARY LOSSIN. Auditor

Chicago—i real oldlimer, and 
a sure prod for nostalgic memo
ries. is singer Flo Henrie, above. 
Flo has just had a record issued 
on the Musique label on which 
she sings two Charles Maddox 
and V »ody Olson tunes, accom
panied by the Adele Scott trio. 
Flo and the late Lil Bernard 
were known a* the female Van 
and Schenck when they hit their 
heyday in the early ’30». Flo 
completed a long run at Chi
cago’s Club Alabam not »o long 
ago, »till »inging with u sob and 
a sigh in her sweet-voiced style.

Memo From Paris
Paris

To the Editors:
We just read in your early Octo

ber issue some information about 
various “activities" of Monsieur 
Eddy Burclay in the States which 
are mostly untrue.

Regarding the recoi dings leased 
to Circle, we would like to point 
out that he hud no right to use 
recordings made from >adio broad
casts of the Radio Diffusion Fran
çaise. The artists have not been 
paid and Claude Luter and his 
orchestra, who played with Sidney

New York—Prera releaws on 
Harry (The Hipster) Gibeon’* 
opening Oct. 18 at Cafe Society 
described him aa “the man from 
another planet*' —»another way 
for raying he*» out of thia world. 
With Gib-.in above, in the show 
are comedienne Jackie (Moms) 
Mabley and singer Ann Cornell. 
Billy Taylor's quartet and inter
mission pianist Cliff Jackson were 
held over.

FINAL BAR
DAVIS—James Davis, 84, musician on 

KFRC, San Francisco, Oct. 11 in Berkeley, 
Calif.

DOKTOR—Karl Doktor, 64, violinist and 
with Adolf Busch founder of the Busch 
string quartet, Oct. 10 in New York.

DORE—Daniel Dore, 78, musical comedy 
composer and conductor, Oct. 16 in Plain
field, N. J.

MARTIN—Howard Martin, 28, alto play
er, Oct. 27 in Chicago.

MITSON—Eddie Mitson, 65, circus musi
cian. Oct. 12 in Saginaw, Mich.

ORMANDY—Mrs. Rosalie Ormandy, 78. 
mother of Philadelphia orchestra conductor 
Eugene Ormandy, Oct. 12 in New York.

PERRY—Bill Perry, musician, Oct. 4 in 
Livermore, Calif.

PETERS — Fred H. Peters, 66, bassist, 
Oct. 8 in Philadelphia.

SHAEFFER—Harvey E. Shaeffer, 89, gui
tarist and leader of the King Harvey trio, 
Aug. 21 in plane erash in Corona Pass, 
Colo.

SWAIN—John Swain, 36, bassist, Aug. 
21 in plane crash in Corona Pass. Colo.

VANDER COOK—Hale A. Vander Cook, 
composer and founder of the Chicago 
school of music bearing his name, Oct. 16 
in Allegan, Mich.

known—at least in 
M Barclay w as not

“the” organizer of the 1949 Inter
national Jazz Festival in Paris. 
Moreover, he never has been the 
owner of any night club in Paris.

A. Ferreri

'Crewcut' Insidious
Atlanta, Ga

To the Editors:
Your “Jazz Still ‘Jazz’ ” editoiial 

(Nov. 4 iseue) was quite a relief 
to me. When the winner of the 
“Word” contest was announced as 
•\!rewcut," I was immediately be
set with fearful and terrifying pre
monitions. I began hearing such 
things as “Come on, man, let’s go 
blow some ’crew-cut’ tonight,” or 
“Have you heard that fine ‘crew
cut’ trio at the club?”

I, for one, believe all jt zzmen 
want their music recognized as a 
mature and fully developed art, not 
“the opposite of longhair.” While 
jazz may be heart-inspired und 
»omewhat guttural in its form of 
expression, it is just as much an 
art as the performing of a sym
phony.

Thus, by placing jazz in the 
opposite category from the classics, 
we are tearing dowr the respect 
and appreciation which so many 
Lave tried for so long to establish 
in the minds of all music-lovers.

Buddy Andrews

Bing. If you try to listen to Ha
waiian music, Bing pops up on t 
record; if you listen to western, 
Bing is singing Don’t Fence Ms /■ 
or The Last Round-Up. If 
want Spanish music, Bing’s voice 
you’ll get; if you want u pa triotie 
song, Bing bursta forth, if 
want a hymn, Bing will step right 
up and sing it for you. If you want 
a boogie beat, you get Bing and 
Lionel Hampton or Bing and the 
Andrews Sistei?, or Bing and Con- 
nee Boswell. If you want H'hq» 
Christmas (and I don’t) Bi» 
Bing, Bing

Aren’t there any young -mgera 
in the we rid whose voices wehsw 
not completely sickened of, and 
who ought to be given an oppor 
tunity to sing on at least «ne *f 
the stations? And what is more 
frightening, w< now have Bing 
and his brother-imitutor Bob Croa 
by, and may have four juniw 
Bings- haunting us befon long.

I-exa Egon Mag

The« 
Don't u 
rev ie" ■ |)5M i

Cfforae Moi

i U.S a<

Academic Note
Northfield, Mini. 

To the Editors:
Dr. Arthur M. Mizener is head 

of the English department at 
Carleton college, and deservedly am 
I myself am simply an instrueta 
in English.

John (Jax) Luca

Raising Rollini Fans
Hawthorne, N. J. 

To the Editors:
I read un article in your maga

zine some time ago about the 
Adrian Rollini trio. The writer Mid 
their music was pleasant, und he 
certainly hit the nail on the head. 
It is the most pleasant music we 
have ever heard.

One thing 1 always admired 
about this trio is that you can tell 
what song they are playing. You 
can heai the melody, which is an 
impossible thing with this bebop 
stuff they are trying to make ■ 
like.

I remember when the Adrian Bet 
lini trio used to be known as “the 
biggest little liand in the land.” 
Mr Rollini himself must be 1 
wonder—is there uny instrumes: 
he doesn’t play? I permit my chit 
dren to stay up occasionally ju*t to 
hear the Adrian Rollini broadcasts 
Old and young alike enjoy thw 
particular kind of music.

Ruth Bar

NO

10/ir*». 
Hin, Mao
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firmly 
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' Ludwij

For the last two months I have 
been scanning your magazine for 
some sort of notice about my 
brother’s death, and since it has 
not been forthcoming, I am taking 
the heartfelt duty to inform you 
about it:

Harvey E. Shaeffer, 39, known 
professionally aa King Harvey, of 
Los Angele:-, and John H. Swain, 
36. of Billings, Mont., were both 
killed when the single-engined 
Cessna plane which Shaeffer was 
piloting crashed on Corona Pass, 
Colo., on Aug. 21. Buh men were 
employed in the King Harvey 
Three-O, which was currently en 
gaged at the Maverick club in 
Sheridan, Wyo.

Shaeffer began his musical ca
reer in Omaha, where he played 
with sucl bands as Art Randell 
and Eddie Jungbluth. His guitar 
work and vocalr wen later fea
tured with the hands of Red Nich
ols, Herbie Kay, Pau) Pendarvis, 
Anson Weeks, and ultimately his 
own trio. John Swain played bass 
■with the trio.

I am submitting this information 
because, having been u fellow
musician with him the last eight 
years, I know he would have liked 
to have had it so.

Gene Shaeffer

Bing, Bing, Bing
Los Angeles

Wants Confirmation
Washington, D. C. 

Tn the Editors:
Not being a professional mua- 

cian, my expressed opinion is not 
likely to stand up to an »qua! m 
that of levin or Feather. However 
I believe that Levin will agree that 
Charlie Ventura is playing seme 
fine music.

Charlie’s engagement here at the 
Bali club deserved praises not 
only for the harmonious M* 
sounds emanating from the vena
tile horns of the Ventura group, 
but for beautiful Betty Bemetri 
bop vocals—a voice surpassed by 
not even the greatest.

If the occasion soon presenta #• 
self, will Mr. Levin please pan 
judgement on Betty and expr* 
his conclusion publicly? •

Walter Runel

In Trust
New York — From f<eonaid I 

Lyon»' «olunin:
Mitchell Miller, the bearded 

oboe recitalist (and artist» and 
repertoire head at Mercury 
record»), lunched ut the Stage 
delicateMen and then discovered 
that he had left his money at 
home.

“Max,” Miller told the pro
prietor, “1 forgot my mone, W 
I'll have lo write you a check.

“I’ll trust you.’* »aid the pro 
prietor, studying the customer i 
face. “For 65 cents you won’t 
shave off your beurd."

“Max, dear,” auggeated Ik 
proprietor'» wife, “how do ye* 
know that without the ■ 
he doesn't owe u» more?”

S »erd 
in 1909 
soon add 
ville »poti 
•on’» \nr 
and. exec 

cent city 
making t 
wa» Chici 
hack to I 

•tone, Je 
fortune i 
big autoi 
fleeted hi
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DOC EVANS* DIXIELAND BAND (Art 
Recorda, 10/30/49). Doc Evans,

prolific contrib
utor to Lionel Hampton’s Swing 
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Things To Come |
Thew are recently cut jazz records anti their personnels. 

Don't ask your dealer for them until you sec by the Beat’s 
review section that they've been released and are available.

BEVVY GOODMAN'S OBCHESTMA <0*1-1)»----------------------------------------------- -----------------
>d Nolani

CMIHCK VOLAIS «III, WILLIE HITZ' 
BAND I Meir», 10/17/49). *1111» Hile, el eri.

LENNY KOGERS QI INU I (King,

Barb+rthop Choré,

Walking Encyclopedia Of 
Jazz? It's Onah Spencer

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—Jazz researchers have long been aware of several 

"walking encyclopedias*’ in the persons of Herman Rosen
berg of New York and Onah L. Spencer of Chicago. The latter 
is especially fertile, and when Windy city newspaper colum- 
niat» want to find out *,hui jasa* ---- - ---------------------------------
«onga have been written about Chi- "* * * - - -
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— ...— ... . Down Beat covers thr music news
ioht/w/j i^uifc».” s»«, from coast to coast and ia read
-Utt, waon Jahn Lowia, yluo| Moi around the world.

STOPSBASS DRUM SLIDE

cago or whal happened lo >omr 
legendary jar,» figure, they call on 
the nage of lhe Ritz hotel. Onah's 
iircomplishments in the field of 
jure music arc manifold.

Many articles about such jazz 
names aa Jelly Roll Morton, Fred

die Keppard, 
Mn Rainey, Ma
mie Smith, und 
others have ap
peared under 
Onah’s byline in 
Down Beat, the 
old Music & 
Rhythm, Direc
tion magazine, 
Blue Book, and 
publications 
dealing with

GeorgeKB
\ KEEPS 

YOUR^DRUM FROM 
"WALKING AWAY" 

SOFT PLASTIC MATERIAL \ 

HOLDS TIGHT
The new "NO-CR.EEP” bus drum anchor grips any 
flow surface and keeps your drum from creeping away. 
Highly polished wood or tile floors arc no longer a 
problem.

Just slip "NO CREEP' anchor on bottom of front 
counter hoop Soft plastic material holds bass drum 
firmly in place. Clamp will not mar drum. See it — try 
the ' NO-CREEP' anchor today at vour Ludwig 8c 

’ Ludwig dealer Only 13.85.

JLvDWIG C-JLuDWIG

tury of Progress (1933-34) in Chi
cago was penned by Spencer and 
performed by a cast of 5,000 actors 
and singers.

Heard >n F.iirupi-
Last summer the state depart

ment’s Voice of America beamed 
to all Europe in the French lan
guage the i«tory ¿md song of Stack 
O’Lee’s Blues, as arranged by 
Spencer. Collectors are familiar 
with the recordings of the number 
by Ma Rainey’^ Georgia Jazz band 
iParamount) and Johnny Dodds’ 

Chicago Boys (Decca).
Another well-kr own Spencer 

item is Hobo, You Can’t Ride This 
Tra-n, made by Louis Armstrong 
on Victor some years ago. He has 
done numbers for Lil Armstrong, 
Lonnie Johnson, Georgia White, 
and Lil Green. Lil Green’s blues 
talent was originally discovered by 
Onah Currently there are a cou
ple of Spencer compositions on 
Mercury records by Dinah Wash
ington.

An Authority
Spencer is un authority on the

life and works of all the great coi
ned composers and music figures 

around the turn of the century. 
He was born in Cincinnati, where 
he knew W. P. Dabney, the gui
tarist of whom th« late Anton 
Dvorak once said, “He is a born 
composer und a natural musician.” 
Dabney, now 84, was born in Rich
mond, Vu, und wrote the first song 
published by a Negio in Virginia, 
That Old Leather Trunk.

He spent six months playing at 
the Chicago World’; fair in *93. In 
later days he taught guitar, banjo, 
and mandolin. Dvorak had wanted 
Dabney as a pupil but the guitarist 
elected to enter polities nnd run a 
hotel in Cincinnati left to him by 
his uncle. He still has a lot of un
published original .ongs that might 
be of interest to music publishers 
or to song collectors. Onah advises 
Dabney is owner md editor of a 
newspaper, called the Cincinnati 
Union, at 238 E. Fourth street, 
Cincinnati.

JAZZ MISCELLANY: Jor Watts, 
bass player and onetime tuba art
ist with Jelly Roll Morton’s Victor 
recording hand, now owns and 
plays in Tiny’s Sea Wave, New 
London, Conn.

Roe DeJon, violin and amplified 
viola, playmate of Peck Kelly ith« 
fabulous Houston pianist), Wild 
Bill Davison, and the late Snoozer 
Quinn, is now on a camp tour in a 
group that also includes the young 
bassist Charlie Traeger (recently 
with Brun is) DeJon, a Milwaukee 
lad, has played with the ba» is of 
Don Bestor and Benny Meroff, 
among others.

New Magazine
Fred Hatfield, Hatfield Enter

prises. Box 1622, Riverside Sta
tion, Miami, Fla., announces a 
forthcoming magazine, Are You 
Listenin’f, to contain news on rec
ords of all type*«, magazine arti
cles concerning jazz published 
since 1900, jazz books, und disco
graphies.

LaVerne Motley, 587 McDonough

Basie After Hamp 
At Chi Blue Note

Chicago- Count Basie’s band lias 
been booked into the Blue Note to 
fill the week of Dec. 5 between 
Lionel Hampton’s two weeks and 
the Dec. 12 opening of Herbie 
Fields and Billie Holiday.

Artie Shaw is at the Note until 
Nov. 21, when Hampton opens. 
With Shaw are: trumpet*—Don 
Paladino, Don Fagerquist, Dale 
Pearce, and Vic Ford; trombones 
—Ange Callea, Porky Cohen, Fred 
Zito, and Marius Russo; tenors— 
Al Cohn, Herbie Steward: altos— 
Anthony Rnguao, Frankie Socolow; 
baritone — Danny Banks; rhythm 
—Gil Barrios, piano; Irv Kluger, 
drums; Richard Niveson, bass, and 
Jimmy Raney, guitar. Pat lock 
wood is the band’s vocalist.

Woody—Nat Tour
New York—The Woody Herman- 

King Cole combination is due at 
the University of lowu. Iowa City, 
on Nov. 18; then to Keil auditori
um, St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 27; Okla
homa A. & M College, Nov. 30; 
Still* dter, Okla., Nov. 31; Kanga« 
City, Mo., Dec. 2, und Municipal 
auditorium, Oklahoma City, Dec. 
4. Cole nnd trio play the Club 
Riviera, St. Louis, from Jan. 21 
to 28.

street. Brooklyn, announces he is 
president of the New Sounds club, 
and that they are admitting new 
members from all over the world 
Members receive «ards, a club 
paper, pins, and pictures person
ally autographed by top musicians.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOG: Jer
ry Heerrnans, 5317 W. Agatite ave
nue, Chicago. Collect» and trades 
ragtime sheet music. Interested in 
contacting other .»Hectors inter
ested in the same field.

Michael Heather, “Roslyn,” 
Claremont road, Howth, Co. Dub
lin, Ireland. Collects Dixie and 
Chicago jazz, listing his favorite« 
as Eddie Condon, King Oliver, ind 
Muggsy Spanier, Hai .food trading 
items, including Olivers, Arm
strongs, and the Tate Stomp Off, 
Let’s Go.

Like» Kenton, Herman
F. W’. Grove, 1/73 Priory road, 

Aston., Birmingham 6, England. 
Wishes to trade British records for 
our Kentons, Herman, und Jazz at 
the Philharmonic records.

Paulo Oiticica, Rua Adalberto 
Aranha 18, Jijuca Rio Janiero, 
Brazil. Wants to exchange opinions 
regarding American and Brazilian 
music.

by J. Lee Anderson

Jelly proved immensely popular in Storyville . . . . . . «i« piano tolo», including . . . Grandpa’* Spell* . . . . . . Ferdinand Morton left behind a rich legacy . ..

• Ferd Morton returned to his birthplace, New Orleans, 
in 1909 after gaining pianistir renown afield. There he 
soon added to his stature working such celebrated Story
ville spot» as Lulu White’s Mahogany hall and Tom Ander
ton’s Annex. Jelly proved immensely popular in Storyville 
and. except for an occasional tour, remained in the Cres
cent city until 1915. Morton then left for California, 
making this his stomping ground until 1923. Hia next step 
was Chicago, then New York. Washington. 1). C., and finally 
back to Isn Angeles, where he spent hia last days. A rolling 
■tone. Jelly Roll probably enjoyed hia greatest fame and 
fortune during his stay in Chicago (1923-1928), and hie 
big automobile, fancy clothe«, and assorted trappings re
flected his prosperity.

• It was in and around Chicago thal Morton made many 
of his greatest recordings as a soloist, with his own Red 
Hol Peppers, and in the company of such illustrious virtu
osi as Joe (Kinel Oliver nnd Voltaire de Faut. His earliest 
recorded efforts, six piano solos including King Porter 
Stomp, Grandpa's Spell*, and The Client, were recorded 
for Gennett in September, 1923, and sessions for Rialto, 
Paramount, Silvertone, and Autograph followed. In 1926 
Jelly Roll began a long association with Victor, cutting 
Smoke House Blues, The Chant, and Black Bottom Stomp 
with the Red Hot Peppers. Although the personnel of hia 
band often changed radically from one recording session 
to another, Morion managed lo obtain excellent results 
with a widely varied selection of sidemen.

• After leaving Chicago. Morton continued to record for 
Victor until lair 1930. He resumed recording in Septem
ber, 1939, when he cut eight sides for Bluebird using ■ 
nine-piece band that included Sidney Bechet, Albert Nicho
las, and Wellman Braud. Later in the year, JeUy, now in 
failing health, made an album of New Orleen* Memories 
for General (later released on the Commodore label). A 
few band »idea for General and several piano solos for 
Jazz Man completed the end of a long and illu»triou> re
cording career. Jelly and his wife returned to the west coast 
where, weakened by previous illne»«, he pasted away July 
10, 1941. Fortunately, Ferdinand Morton left behind a rieh 
legacy of the music and the spirit that was New Orleans.
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CONRAD REEDS
Ara Again Available to the Trade 

(The Breed of Big Name Bands) 
Made of choice cane 

CONRAD A CO.
LOWEU MICHIGAN 

Ask yavr deals* ar write direct

wEbster 9 2993
Wabash Ave. & Jackson Blvd.
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Claudes Style 
Aped By Most 
Hotel Crews

By Sharon A. Peace
Chicago — Back in 1938, Claude 

Thornhill had acquired an enviable 
record as a brilliant arranger and 
valuable piano sideman. His euc- 
cessful work with some of the na- 
tion’r leading dance bands and out- 
staiiling radio and motion picture 
■tudio e rchestras would likely have 
satisfied a lest ambitious individual. 
However, Claude wasn’t content 
with these accomplishments, ¿o he 
■et about the laborious tusk of 
■coring some GO standard tunes 
— he had an idea for the creation 
of a new sound.

Them unique arrangements, de
signed to spotlight his brilliant, 
subtle piano styling, inspired the 
organization of Claude’s orchestra 
in 1939. He had invented a style 
that has sir.cr been so widely imi
tated that it is considered by many 
to be the standard hotel type of 
piano-featured dance music'

Started at 12
Thornhill was born in Terre 

Haute, Ind., in 1909. His formal 
musical training began when he 
was 10 years old. “I was inter
ested in dance music from the 
first,’ he recalls, “and started 
working -jobs when I was 12. My 
chief early influences were the re
corded works of the Paul White
man, Ben Bernie, and Jean Gold- 

Reproduced by permission of the copyright «muer, ThomhiU Music Cn„ New York, N. F.

kette orchestras and the piano styl
ings of Art Schutt and Rube 
Bloom.”

While attending high school, 
Claude continued to work with 
dance groups, played at a local 
movie theater, ana Itegan experi
menting with arranging. Follow ing 
graduation he enrolled at the Cin
cinnati Conservatory of Music 
where, during the next two years, 
h< studied organ, harmony, counter
point, and theory as well as piano 
,ind arranging.

Then New York
He also continued to job with 

dance hands and spent one summer 
as a member of Heavy Elder’s or
chestra on the S.S Georg»- Wash
ington, which plied the Ohio and 
Mi. issippi rivers. After a year 
with the Kentucky Colonels and a 
like period with Hal Kemp’s band, 
Claude settled aown in New York 
where he did radio and dance work 
with orchestras fronted by Jacques 
Renard, Paul W hiteman, Andre 
Kostelanetz, Freddy Martin, Ben
ny Goodman, and Ray Noble.

When he was with the latter 
group, other sidemen included 
Glenn Miller, Charlie Spivak. Pee
Wee Erwin, Bud Ftcenum, George 
Van Eps, Will Bradley, and Toots 
Mondello.

Claude moved to Hollywood in 
1937. There he played and scored 
for MGM and did radio and record 
work -with Bopt- Hope and Bing 
Crosby. Later he helped Skinnay 
Enni- organize his orchestra. Then, 
in 1939, he decided to form his 
own band. This group was dis
banded in 1942 when Claude en
listed in the navy. He says, 
Throughout the next thr.>r years 

1 wae assigned to the Pacific fleet. 
It was my duty to organize enter

tainment group* una take them on 
tours that included most of the 
island bases and many remote out
posts in battle sectore.”

Reorganization
Following hie discharge it' 1945, 

Claude reorganized his orchestra 
with many of the prewar person
nel included. Before the ban he 
recorded for Columbia. Since the 
resumption of recording he hah 
been with Victor.

As a piano style example, Claude 
hus chosen a chorus from one of 
his original compositions. Memory 
of an Island. He recorded this num
ber as u piano solo and it is in
cluded in the Columbia album, 
Piano Reflections.

This selection is a beautiful tone 
poem with an exhilarating South 
Sea mood. It is listening music and 
therefore not to be performed with 
a steady dan«' beat. Rather, it 
should be played mbato. An accu
rate conception of the composer’s 
interpretation could best be ac
quired by listening to his recorded 
version. For example, the first 2% 
measures maintain a steady pulse. 
A poco retard follows to the third 
count of measure four.

Displays Eeriene«»
After a slight delay on count 

three, the florid melodic figure is 
played rapidly. Each succeeding 
repetition of this figure is played 
u little slower mid the final one, 
in measure six, holds the high 
note. The basic harmonic structure 
is enhanced by the flowing chro
matics, and the characteristic South 
Pacific eerie ness is cleverly devel
oped through the use of the sixth 
as the melody note at the end of 
each phrase and sentence of the 
principal theme (measures four

Whoops!

Everything Is 
Relative,Man

New York—While Victor Lom
bardo and his drummer-vocalist, 
Frank Collins, were en route back 
from a date at Norfolk, Va., they 
got into a discussion of the musical 
merit and artistic value of the cur
rent crop of pop tunes.

“I think most of them are pretty 
sad and give off a very strong 
odor,” Collins remarked. Further
more, thought Collins, people in 
the music and show business owe 
it to the public to try to raise the 
standard of pop songs.

“Take, for example, that lune, 
Powdt r Your Face with Sunshine," 
said the drummer, getting specific. 
“That tune stinks.”

“You know who wrote that tune, 
don’t you?” asked Vic.

“No,” replied Collins.
“My brother, Carmen,” said the 

youngest Lombardo
Exit drummer doing double par

adiddle.

and eight).
Thornhill’s experience in tht 

southern island section of the 
world combined with his musical 
experience and talent has resulted 
in this sophisticated musical pres
entation of the calm romantic mood 
of the tropics — Memory of an 
Island reflects the excellent good 
taste that characterizes all of 
Claude’s work.

(Ed. Note: Mall for Sharon Peaae should 
be sent to his teaching studio». Suite 715, 
Lyon & Healy Bldg., Chicago 4, 111. Enclose

New York — Noro Morales has 
started his owi record company, 
Rivoli records. Platters will fea 
ture Latin-American stuff, will be 
unbreakable, and sell for 79 cents. 
Morales himself wor’t cut for his 
company, however He’s under con
tract to MGM.

COMPLETE LINE OF REEDS 
AND ACCESSORIES

Cherry 42B8-Detroit-112 Job« I

PAIR—53 (V SET OF FOUR—56.00
(soft, medium or hard)—Mallet« ro-wound 8-75 each

Complete Line of Drums and Acceesories 
Sand for our price list—Retail only.

WHITE WAY MUSICAL PRODUCTS.
Dept. D—1587 Broadway N.Y. 19. N.Y.

^BUILT-TO-FIT" MOUTHPIECES
Traite Mark Rea

For til Cornet, Trumpet. Trombone Player*
THE ONLY IMPROVEMENT IN CUP MOUTHPIECES IN A HUN
DRED YEARS! Have every GOOD playing quality that itny mouthpiece 
can have as well as individually fitted rim* which other mouthpieces do 
not have, the most effective remedy known for correcting faulty embou
chure problems.
BETTER MOUTHPIECES CANNOT BE M ADE—

THERE IS NO NEED TO HA VF THEM BETTER!
IT rite For Free Information 4 nd Proof.

Harry I.. Jacob». 2943 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago 12, III.

Featuring the New Look in Teaching Technique 
"Chicago's First Modern School of Percussion”

BOBBY CHRISTIAN School of Percussion
. th« most prograuiva «nd prominent school in «II America — «ndorod
by the greatest drummers end musiciens alike.

Order Now!

ALW

BOP X-POSED"
70 originel bop solos for drums end 

boss drum $3.00

Bobby Chritf en Drum Pad. For wire brush and fympani practice.

THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
Without obligation sand me catalogue and full information on Drum Courses, 
etc., by return mail.

Name.

Address

City........

Kimball Bldg.r Suite 1413

Petrillo Names 
TV Pay Scale

• New York—Proposed scale for 
musicians on television films h*i 
been outlined in a memorandum 
sent out by Janie-i C. Petrillo to 
producers and agencies. Memo cal]« 
for $27 a man for each program 
of 15 minutes or less for which 
the rehearsing, recording, and pho
tographing does not exceed at, 
hour.

Overtime was' set at $!) a man 
for each five minutes of program 
for which the rehearsing, record
ing, and photographing does not 
exceed 20 minutes Overtime for 
rehearsals »mly is $4.50 a man for 
15 minutes or less.

Memo also said that musicians 
must be used as librarians at $2.50 
an hour and $2 for assistant*. 
Petrillo also usked for ¿uggtstioni 
on how the royalty fund system 
used on recordings could be .idap 
ted tn repeated plays of TV film

Other matters covered by the 
memo:

• On dramatic scripts m which 
music and dialogue alternate, mu
sicians must be hired for the sho* 
in its entirety.

• Producers must register ide 
tification of picture and murit 
sound track with AFM.

O Music already recorded for 
other purposes will not be used or 
TV.

• Foreign sound tracks cannot 
be used without permission of 
AFM.
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When in DETROIT . . . 
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to 

IVAN C. KAY 
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Department
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MODERN DRUM STUDIES 
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De Franco Boys Get 
Critical — Of Selves 

By SHIRLEY KLARNER
Milwaukee—For those who have been bored by critics’ 

lambaslings or laudatory dissertions on bands, Buddy De
Franco and his sextet, recently at the Continental here, agreed 
to play a discomposing little game of self-appraisal. They eriti- 
cised themselves as musicians and*

Hotel Unit Distinct Shock'

* a mas 
program 

record- 
ioes not 
ime for 
man for

m a unit. 1 2 3
And opined De Franco, most 

loquacious member of the group: 
“Well, we’ve been together for juat 
a few weeks, but I think all the 
musicians are great and the band 
sounds clean.

Wants Variety
"Hearing nothing from a combo 

but one solo after another during 
an evening makes for dull listen
ing, so I’d like to hear a variety 
of sounds, especially in the har
monic sense.

“We’re doing something along 
those lines now, but we haven’t 
been together long enough to fully 
exploit that possibility. Right now, 
I’m working on a five-minute pro
duction of Debussy’s Afternoon of 
a Faun and Gershwin’s Rhapsody 
in Blue.

More Showmanship
“Also,” he said, “I want to im 

prove on showmanship. Oh yeah, 
and that reminds me about Tommy 
Dorsey’s telling me that 1 make 
the job of playing clarinet look

too easy. You know, it’s a rigid 
instrument, almost completely lack
ing in flexibility, and people don’t 
realize you’re working as hard as 
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“So I guess I’ll have to sell more. 

The critics have been very kind, 
however, so I’m stift playing and 
liking it.”

‘Swinging«st Group’
Teddy Cohen, vibist, has thin to 

say: “I think we have the swing- 
ingest group outside of Bird’s. 
Having a tremendous admiration 
for Milt Jackson and Terry Gibbs, 
I nevertheless feel that the full 
potentialities of vibes are yet to 
be realized, and that’s something 
I’m working toward. I also have 
eyes to do some serious composi
tion.”

Frank DiVito, drummer, re
marks, “This is a weird situation. 
1 don’t know what to say about my 
playing except that I don’t think 
it’s radically different from that 
of most modern drummers. I do 
try to pattern my style after Max 
Roach. His sounds and ideas are

I to
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A SENSATIONAL 
CONGA DRUM" 
—says Jack Costanzo*

♦Currently with King Cole and the Trio 
Formerly with Stan Kenton

So superior are these Conga Drums to any Jack 
has seen that he has personally endorsed our instru
ment. Those who desire a Jack Costanzo Conga 
Drum have your dealer contact us for prompt deliv
ery, or—

Valkodi Inc.
214 Pa well St. Sea Froaclsco 2, Calif.

'America's Greatest Conga Drum"

By JOHN S. WILSON
New York—le the Manhattan room of the New Yorker 

hotel, there is a live-man combo which has been playing there 
continuously for the last 13 years. The Manhattan room is a
bar and small dining room, a rather inconspicuous little spot 
which is thoroughly overshadowed^ --------------------------------------
by the New Yorker’s well advertised
Terrace room.

It’s the kind of hotel room where, 
if there were any music at all, 
you’d expect to hear some banal 
standards and pops being hacked 
out in tired, unimaginative fash
ion. If you knew the musicians had 
been there for 13 years you’d expect 
the results to be even a little more 
banal, tired, and unimaginative 
than usual.

A Distinct Shock
That’s why it comes as a distinct 

and pleasant shock to find that 
Peter Kent’s veteran combo is one 
of the brightest small groups in 
town, ticking off a wide variety 
of numbers with imagination, taste, 
and vitality.

In one set they will run a gamut 

the greatest!”
Guitarist Perry Lopez declares, 

“Striving for a definite beat and 
avoiding note-ishness are my aims. 
One of my favorite guitarists, Tai 
Farlow, who isn’t too well known, 
plays beautiful chords. I’d like to 
do just about the same thing.

“I also enjoy singing with the 
sextet, especially when I can do 
Irony, a wonderful tune written by 
Teddy. A desire to impart an inti
mate feeling to the people keeps 
me working on my vocals.”

Teddy Kodik, bassist, reservedly 
says, “At present, I’m just con
centrating on playing correctly. 
Curley Russell is one of my favor
ites. Frank Di Vito, who has im
proved tremendously, keeps a real 
swinging beat. We all dig working 
for Buddy the most.”

To Be Important
Harvey Leonard, pianist and in

troverted composer of Extrovert 
remarks, “The fact that all the 
guys in the group think alike is 
crazy. I wouldn’t really care to 
comment on my playing, but I am 
interested in composition. I think 
that many of the young jazz com
posers of today are going to be- 
coiuc ¡¡r.po’"tant classical composers 
in the fututv."

The comments by these young 
instrumentalists express what so 
many others believe. No longer 
an irresponsible performer who 
uses his profession as a shield 
against well-deserved disapproval, 
today’s musically mature musician 
depicts serious thinking.

BE AN EXPERT REPAIRMAN
OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Y JOBS NOW OPEN FOB 
TRAIN» MIN...BIG

OPPORTUNITIES!
3ver 3,000,000 amateur and 

protcMional musician« are poten
tial customer*. You can make good 

money twelve months of the year . . . 
even start your own business. We‘U 
train you. Course approved by U. S. 
Frier ans Administration. Get complete 
information NOW, without obligation. 

from a finger-busting novelty, to 
Jazz Me Blues, to a Gershwin 
show tune, to a three-tempoed ver
sion of How High the Moon, and 
come up with something interesting 
to listen to in each one. Because 
there is no dancing in the room, 
they can fool around wjth switches 
in tempo. According to Kent, the 
management has put no restric
tion* on them ana they take ad
vantage of their freedom by avoid
ing hokiness and dead ideas.

The only limitation facing them 
is the requests of customers, large
ly a transient crowd and frequently 
quite square. This brings pleas for 
such items as Sylvia. Probably 
nobody could take the malarkey 
out of a thing like that, but the 
Kent men make it reasonably in
offensive.

Lots of Songs
As a result of their long period 

together, the group has an enor
mous repertoire. This summer, 
working the dinner hour in the 
Terrace room, they played two 
hours a night for four weeks with
out repeating a tune. This, plus 
their willingness to try a variety 
of ideas, gives them a great scope 
and flexibility.

Combo is made up of Charlie 
Scardino, bass, who has been with 
Kent for 15 years; Red Newmark, 
guitar, with Kent for 10 years; 
Deacon Eberhard, piano, with Kent 
for eight years; and Bob Creash, 
accordion, who has been with him 
a mere four years.

Held in Leash
One of the things that makes 

this group listenable is the fact 
that the accordion is held in leash. 
There are no flying fingers all over 
the place. Consciously or uncon
sciously, Creash has picked up a 
lot of Joe Mooney’s style, blending 
neatly into the ensemble and tak
ing solos that show taste and 
thought. Kent is also getting a 
good sound from working his tenor 
and the accordion together.

In Eberhard, Kent has a stand
out pianist who is very much up 
on the modern stuff. Guitarist New- 
mk plays solos you never would 
expect to hear in a hotel room, 
while Scardino, the bassist, can 
swing the group with vigor when 
that is needed.

Keeps Up
Kent himself plays an adequate 

tenor. His horn at times shows 
signs of some Bud Freeman influ
ence, although he has kept up with 
the times musically. Kent has been 
playing since 1926. Twenty years

NOW YOU CAN WRITE 
THAT HIT TUNE

Our "POP" PATTERN can do this 
for you.

1. Make writing ORIGINAL HIT TUNES 
EASY.

2. Help you to develop your sense of 
RHYTHM.

3. Help ^ou develop your sense of 

DON'T DELAY—SEND TODAY!
1 pattern just SI 00

Send for your first patterns today 
Address:

POP" PATTERN ASSOCIATES 
Rm. 714, Kimball Hall

25 E. Jackson 
Chicago. Illinois 

or
Send self-addressed envelope for 

further information.

MUSICIAN’S HEADQUARTERS 
IN NEW YORK IS....................

BECAUSE — we're authorized agents for

/ii*''. 
SELMER

♦------------------------------------------------------------------
, ago, before he devoted himself to 

the combo, he was working with
‘ Bert Ambrose in England and with 
I Vincent Lopez here.
I One other interesting feature 

about this group: they get a two- 
, week vacation with pay every year.

Capsule 
Comments

HOT UPS PAGE 
Village Vanguard

New York—Hot Lips Page haa 
moved his combo from Jimmy 
Ryan’s downtown to the Village 
Vanguard, replacing Mary Lou 
Williams and J.C. Heard, and ia 
currently showing off one of the 
swingiest little outfits in town.

Lips is trying to put into prac
tice what a lot of people have been 
saying the music business needs: 
a breaking down of the tight bar
riers separating Dixie, swing, and 
bop and using an amalgamation 
of the best facets of each. The 
resultant olio podrida (that’s Span
ish for stew, Jack) is extremely 
encouraging. The music that Lips’ 
group produces keeps moving 
along nil the time.

Primarily they swing. With that 
as a basis. Lips will play Royal 
Garden Blues, The Sheik, and 
Lemon Drop in succession, but 
Royal doesn’t come out traditional 
Dixie nor is Lemon Drop tradi
tional (if we can say that now) 
bop.

There are elements of the basic 
tradition in each, but it is blended 
into what is primarily a swinging 
style which is exemplified in some 
wonderful riding choruses that 
Lips does on The Sheik.

Incidentally, an earlier character
ization of Lips’ bop as “weird” is 
hereby retracted. This was based 
on Lips’ attempt to play bop 
against a Dixie beat, an idea which 
he has modified with quite tasteful 
results

The idea of blending the various 
basic jazz styles, as Lips is show
ing, does not mean that you have 
to play all of them at the same 
time. As Lips is doing, it works 
out better if you take what seems 
good and fit it in wherever it 
seems most appropriate.

This is a noble experiment and, 
thanks largely to Lips’ excellent 
musicianship and showmanship, 
one that results in good music 
and good entertainment. Current 
personnel is Vinnie Bairbey, alto; 
Ray Abrams, tenor; Hank Jones, 
piano; Aaron Bell, bass; Herbie 
Lovelle, drums, and Lips, trumpet 
and vocals.

Wow
New York—As if a lyric writ

er’s life weren’t tough enough, 
he has to worry about all kinds 
of perfectly clean words in his 
songs now. Camel cigarets has 
nixed the use of Lucky Old Sun 
on any of its four radio pro- 
grams because of the word 
‘Lucky’ in the title. Even Real 
Gone Vaughn Monroe, a Camel 
performer who is slightly at
tached to the song, can’t use 
it on the sponsored show.

Primer'

Repair work by ipsciolott 
PHIL SAPIENZA (Woodwinds) JACK WOLF (Psrcvstien)

(JooeCmam MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE INC
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There’s interesting use if Lacking 
guitar on this one. (Capitol 57-744.)

craftsmanship and her inability lo 
do anything badly. (Decca 24708.)

Serenade
Orches

Suite of ( 
Orche*

FUNCHI NG JUDT
DECCA No 2363’4

TEMPO'S BIRTHDAY 
DECCA No. 23696-F

JJJJTop, 
III Tasty 
It Tepid 
I Tedious

OVERTIME
DECCA No. 18669 1

middle a tempo section

vocal style. Anthony uses the James 
lower register treatment for Holi
day on his trumpet bit, while sing
ei Dick Noel vocals aptly in the 
Eckstine vein. (Capitol 57-761.)

Roy Knl
Top Modem Piiao Styltet

To Help Prepare YOU 
for a Professional 
Career in Music

that the old Musicraft musten are 
now out <in MGM and should be 
bought (MGM 10556.)

Top Drawer 
Discs

REGULAR
LOOSE WIG • 

DECCA No. I866M

June Christy
I1J I’ll Remember April 
1J. Get Hupiry

Mi»c Christy singing April, one 
of her favorite tunes, backed by 
Pete Rugolo-scored strings and 
woodwinds. Technically her Sing
ing has 'improved a good deal This 
side, however, lacks any personal 
warmth, seems learned rather than

EHu Fitzgerald
J I I -I New Shade of Blue* 

J I Crying
Though not one of Ella’s epics,

Dizzy Gillespie
II I J kmanon
1JJJ Thing* to Come

Listed here merely to tell

Lee Konitz Quintet
J J J J Tautology
JU Sound-Lee
More of the precise, exactly bal

anced sounds of the Tristano group. 
Konitz still impresses as a fabu
lously fleet and fertile alto man. 
Some equally good tenor work by 
-Warne Marsh, Too (New Jazz 813.)

Harry Jenkins, Radio and Television 
artist, gives his HOLTON Model 48 

Trumpet star rating for rich tone, ease of 
blowing, and all-around brilliance.

And throughout the circuit—big
time, bop. swing, or ' legit’ you'll find

the material at hand. Don't, how
ever, let this keep you away from 
Alone an extremely diverting 
side. On Extrovert, scored by pia
nist Leonard, too often DeFranco 
is out on front of thi ensemble by 
enough to <tauae the divergence to 
be noticeable. DeFranco’s sob it- 
se'f is quite a handful of keys. 
(Capitol 57-747.)

----- ARRANGERS-----  
»1,000.00 

In Scholarships
asMtei* sad BrolsssisMl Categarlti 
DR. MAURY DEUTSCH 
1S3 W. ITM S*., N.Y.C., Cirvln 6-BM8

Combo Jau: Tautology, by 
I*e Komi r quintet (New Jass).

Band Jazz: Enumon, by Dizzy 
Gillespie (MGM)

Dance: My Hero, by Ralph 
Flanagan (Bluebird).

Vocal: Lonely Girl, by Sarah 
Vaughan (Columbia).

Novelty: You Rascal, You, by 
Woody Herman (Capitol).

t one ert: Serenade of Carols 
for Small Orchestra, by Morton 
Gould (Columbia).

ing commercial-music formula the 
unison, long, flowing melodic line, 
with slight nterval and harmonic 
changes. However, the band doesn’t 
have the sleek, smooth, push which 
makes Shearing sn successful, nor 
doe*- it have the melodic appeal. 
DeFranco is a magnificent clari
netist, but once in a while his phras
ing ueems a shade too cerebral for

Buddy DeFrunco 
III When Were Alone 

fill Extrovert
Perhaps not consciously so. but

Ralph Flanagan
11J White Christina, 

J J She Wore a Ribbon 
IJ , Penthouse Serenade

J1 Whispering Hope 
III Don’t Cry, Joe

J J Swing to 45
J J Tell Me IF hy

I J J Wy Hero
Eight sides by the arranger who 

has copied th«* Miller style, <<nly 
with a less tubby beat. Trade re
ports are that these sides are real
ly selling. They are good, compe
tent dance music, with well sung 
Harry Prime vocals Evidently the 
Millei formula is ’till a good one. 
The rhythmic lightness mentioned 
certainly improves the style musi
cally, even if Miller devotees con
sider this heresy. Swing is a riffer, 
its only solos being cautiously ex
pressed trumpet and tenor cho
ruses. (Bluebird 30-0006, 7, 8, 9.)

THE PENCIL BROKE • TEMPO'S BOOOII 
DECCA Ne. 23686-A DECCA No. I89I0A

Sarah Vaughan
J J I Fool's Paradise
III Lonely Giri

La Vaughan certainly is vicious 
competition even when she is sing
ing completely straight as her«'.

Publicity Only One Dollar a Week 
For couplofo dotalli writs or tolophoso 

INTERNATIONAL TALENT INDEX INC.

PARIS

MDÌTNMECES

II My Sweet Hunk U Trash 
JI You Can’t Lose a Broken Henn

Two more from Sogar Hill, by 
ex-Ellington Singer Dolores Part 
er. (Columbia 30174.)

SHEET MUSIC 
I PEEL LIKE YOU ALREADY KNOW

III When Love Comet
11 Wtong
Two sides by the former Boy> 

Raeburn singer with his ibrat 
control much improved. Love, i 
Phil Moore tunc, has a Johnny 
Richards score with rather u -tart 
ling ending. (Discovery 510.)

Ray Anthony
• • - Bye Bye, Baby
JIJA Dreamer’s Holiday

Two nice dance sides by An
thony. Pat Ballwin, who sings 
Baby, is a pert bl* nde, needs some 
more chest tones to complete her
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batios’« moat popula 
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> PICK UP ON THE RE-BOP KICK 
35c ea.

BEULAH'S BOOGIE 
DECCA No 72876 

75c oa.

The ShebuLlou Trio— 
Eddie Getz Quintet 

J III What Is This Thing Called
Love?

III These Foolish Things 
J J J Embraceable l oti 
J J J Stompin' at the Savoy 
J J , On the Alamo
III Starlight Jump
Six sides for Beat subscribers, 

with Shelly Manne, drums, Bob 
Carter, bass, and Lou Stein, piano, 
stirring things up on the first four. 
All business office palaver aside, 
they are fine sides. Love was pre
viously reviewed her«*, given a four 
note rating. Lou Stein shows un 
uri-xpectedly nite touch on Things, 
while Savoy rocks right along with 
Shelly booting as usual, this time 
with brushes. Jump >s written 
around Love Is Just Around the 
Corner, showcases th« astonishing
ly good alto work of midwestern
er Eddie Getz, as does Alamo. 
(Down Beat 1, 2, 3.)

Band Instruments to give them that 
Holiday Tone all year .round. 

So why don’t you stop m at 
youi nearest HOLTON dealer. 

. Check tht wide variety of quality 
g instruments HOLTON offers. Pick 

out your instrument—try it—buy it

You’ll find out why 
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Instant response and perfect 
control will help you play 
better than you ever thought 
possible. Available for clari
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Monette Moore
J J Peace, Sister, Peace 
J J Keep ‘Em Gueuin

Two Lunes from the count show 
Sugar Hill sung by a woman 
Hingb much like June Richmond. 
(Columbia 30173.)

Gene Krupa
III By the River St. Marie 

J J Watch Out
Nice trumpet and alto over a bet

ter than average score of Marie, 
irith the sound a cross between 
Oliver-TD und Les Brown. Oat is 
another of the duets Roy Eldridge 
used to do with Anivi O’Day, this 
timt with Doloren Hawkins (Co
lumbia 38590.)

ZIMMERMAN 
mUSIC EDGRRUIDG and LITHOGRAPHIUG 

ESTIMATES GLADLY YUmflSHED 
THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN A SON CO.,

ORCHESTRATIONS
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SWING & TEMPO MUSIC PUBLISHING CO
40 WEST 46fh STREET, NEW YORK 19.
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STANDARD 
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ting his usual breaches of 
(Columbia IP MI. 2065.)

hymns as he did for the carols. 
Either the formal requirements of 
the 18th century school or the in
nate restraint of the music itself 
has prevented him from rommit-
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Morton Gould
Serenade of ( arolt for Smalt 

Orchestra
Suite of Christmas Hymn, for

Orchestra
Album Rating—J J J I

Sometim«« ago, u Down
reader wrote in wrathfully want
ing to know why I took especial 
glee in lambasting Mr. Gould every 
possible chance while reviewing his 
disci. I wasn’t aware that especial 
scorn had been lavished nn that 
worthy, but if so, it has been be
cause he has a high-flown reputa
tion for good music, too often turns 
nut perfect bilge.

This is not one of those times. 
While you may disagree with some 
of the scoring on these two LP 
sides as pedestrian and rather de
rivative, it nevertheless is a pleas 
unt ider. and one that has needed 
doing. Gould has taken 10 wood
winds, two horns, two trumpets, 
two harps, two string quartets 
(one continuously muted), and 
string bass, uses them to play a 
group of 14 carols in quite charm
ing fashion. He has managed to 
preserve their essential flavor, yet 
hili given them a musical freshness 
which is highly welcome. None of 
the scoring ideas used is new, but 
all seem to fit well here.

On the second side, using full 
orchestra for three hymns, strings 
for one, and horns and woodwinds 
for two others, Gould has accom
plished the same thing for the

Duke Ellington
Liberian Suite

Introduction, I Like the Sunrise
Dance I
Dance 2 
Dance . J 
Dance I 
Dance 5

Album Rating—J J J
This introduction and five dances 

were played by Duke ut his Carne
gie hall concert Dec. 26, 1947, dedi- 
«ated to the centennial of the estab
lishment of the Libbrian republic. 
Sunrise is sung by baritone Al 
Hibbler in more restrained form 
than usual, with baritonist Harry 
Carney in uiual good form playing 
the themes. Dance 1 goes through 
a serie» of chain beats into a clari
net, then a muted trumpet theme. 
General construction is much like 
like that in the Black section of 
BBB. Then into a jump rhythm, 
with Al Sears tenor dominating. 
The brass section has a welcome 
unified rock. Sears’ tone and ideas 
are strenuous, but nothing heyond 
that.

Dance i is an up bluea giving 
initial prominence to clary by Jim
my Hamilton, then Tyree Glenn 
finishes off with a vibe solo, going 
into a half-time walkout. Dana d 
is listed in the notes as starting in 
a tango-like fashion. Actually, it 
is much closer to a bolero nr a 
beguine rather than the accented

2/4 of a tango. The theme, played 
by Nance’s violin and Carney, is 
a familiar one which Ellington has 
either played before or “remodi
fied” from some of his own mate
rial. Dance 4 is the usual Dukean 
use of train figures in trombones 
and reeds, interrupted by Sonny 
Greer's solo tymping on tunable 
tymps. In this spot, at least, the 
trombones read sloppily and the 
reed section -wund is ragged and 
uneven. However, Hodg«'s’ alto is 
heard in an unmistakable bit of 
flashily-played hop alto, quite a 
shift from the dramatic tone he 
usually uses.

The final dance, again a blues, 
uses a pretty counter theme to 
good effect. All in all, the suite 
seems pleasant music, but certainly 
not the best Ellington has ever 
done or perhaps will do. The exe
cution is better than that of most 
of the recent Ellington records. 
(Columbia IP CL 6073.)

W oodv Her mail

J J J Rhapsody In Wood
J J J ) ou Rascal, 1 ou

Wood opens with a long clary re
flection by Herman, goes into a riff 
figure by brass, back into a solo 
figure for Woody, then a brief sub
tone section, and into a theater 
screamer finish. This side is a 
shade puzzling. Probably written 
as a showcase for Woody's clari
net, the query is why? His alto 
playing is so much better, the solo

Top Stars In 
Clark Album

New York—Columbia records is 
moving ahead with its plans to 
produce a memorial album for 
Buddy Clark featuring the plat- 
terv’s top pop and longhair names, 
with all proceeds going to Clark's 
■vidow and daughter. Names being 
lined up for the album include 
Dinah Shore, Doris Day, Frank 
Sinatra, the Modernaires, Mary 
Martin. Rise Stevens, Nelson Ed
dy, and Ezio Pinza. One side, My 
Buddy, will be a choral number 
with all the names taking parts.

Artists involved will turn over 
their take to the Clark estate. Co
lumbia is also trying to get the 
publishers involved in the album 
to waive theii royalties.

Meanwhile Regent records is re
leasing a batch of nides cut by 
Buddy for the old Varsity label 
more than 10 years ago before he 
signed with Columbia. Regent has 
acquired 16 of these sides.

Granz Suit Takes 
A Different Twist

New York—Norman Granz’ ef
forts to regain the Jazz at the 
Philharmonic masters cut for the 
Disc label ha - taken a new turn 
with the elimination from the pic
ture of George Erlinger. who had 
claimed the musters. Erlinger has 
sold the platters to Joseph J. Corn, 
who is now the sole defendant in 
Granz’ suit to get the wax back. 
Production on the records has been 
stopped for several months as the 
result of an injunction obtained 
by Granz.

Corn, meanwhile, has given an 
option on the masters to the new 
\rco label to be put out by the 
American Record company of 
Newark, N. J. If Granz fails in 
his efforts to get the masters, 
Arco would put out the records 
in a royalty deal with Corn.

playing of some of the sidemen 
superior to that. Even if he is 
leader, why expend a full side on 
his clarinet playing?

You ha« Woody muttering the 
old ghoulish wish, ubly backed by 
rhythm, brass, and Serge Chaloff’s 
baritone. On thi«- side, both Woody’s 
showmanship and th« band’s power 
shows (Capitol 57-772.)
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YOU CAN'T BUY THESE RECORDS

BUT DOWN BEAT

HERE’S THE PITCH!
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Down Beat covers the music news 
from coast to coast ind is rrad 
around the world.
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RCA. Too, To Wax 
Original Cast Discs

New York—Victor records, which 
has left original cast recordings of 
musical shows to Decca and Colum
bia of late, has decided to get on 
the bandwagon. But to get into the 
field, company had to pull an un
usual maneuver. They signed a 
pact with composer Kurt Weill to 
get the rights to his next show 
score—a icore which hasn’t even 
reached the planning stage yet.

Decca, which had the original 
cast racket to itself for a while, 
has let Columbia take th« play 
■■way from it lately. Columbia han 

done th<> original cast platters of 
Ki w Me Katt, South Pacific, and 
Miss L herty. But Decca ha.« pulled 
a long shot, too, and signed for the 
original east wax of Lest in the 
Stars without hearing the music.

BLUE

OB

WILL GlV£ THEM TO YOU!

100 Stompin' At Tha Savoy—Sheboblou Trie 
Enbracoablo Yau—Sheboblou Tria

101 On Tho Alamo—Eddie Qeti Qaintot 
Starlight lump—Eddie Betz Qaintot

102 What Is This Thing Called Level— 
Sheboblou Trio 
These Foolish Things—Sheboblou Trio

In my opinion the Sheboblou trio sides are 
a truly unique combination of modern jazz 
sound and a free-wheeling type of rhythm 
too seldom found. It’s the kind of chamber 
music of which there should be more than
somewhat of.r' MICHAEL LEVIN

(Down Beat record reviewer)

Inspiring music by little known musicians, 
*ho deserve to be with the best knowns!

(conductor of Hot Box column
for disc collectors in Down Beat)

Here at last is genuine bop that still has its
foots m jazz: easy on the ears, with a beat for 
the feet, a revelation for the Johnny-come-
lately and a reaffirmation for those in the

j ent critic and former
Down Beat record reviewer |

Send in your subscription (or renewal) to Down Beat for one, two or 

three years, using the blank below, and you may have your choice of 

one, two or three of these three great jazz records by the Eddie Getz 

Quintet and the Sheboblou Trio (Shelly Manne. Bob Carter and Lou 

S+oin). The subscription must come direct from you, no agents nor 

agency commissions.

Or induce one or two other chaps to give you their subscription» at five bucks 

per to forward with your own fiver. You get choice of two or ad three of the 

discs and they each receive one record. Use the blank yourself, put their name* 

and addresses on a separate paper. No special two or three year rates on this 

deal, though, strictly five bucks apiece!

J I year (26 Issues) $5
□ 3 yean (78 Issues) $11

□ 2 years (52 Issues) 58

Principles
New York — it look the feo

live atmosphei« of the celebra
tion of Guy Lombardo's 25th 
year In the music business to get 
the sweetest one mentioned on 
Symphony Sid’s JI night, all- 
frantic disc jockey «how on 
WJZ. But Guy made it. Stan 
Stanley, of the I «ombardo Music 
company, called Sid and asked 
him to play a Lombardo record. 
Sid, taking thr call on the air, 
stuck to his principles and turn
ed down th« request hut apolo
gized publicly all over the east
ern United States for not play
ing Lombardo.

DIRECTONE DOMINATES 
THE ACCORDION MARKET

No. 2.44 i ««:,
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BEATS AND OFFBEATS
By ALAN ABEL

Columbus—We must apologize for apparent tardiness in 
replying to many drumming questions. The delay was due 
to mail having to be forwarded from Columbus lo Lake Ar
rowhead, Calif., where we were on a six-week holiday, teach- 
ing percussion at Arrowhead music -------------------------------------------------------------  
camp. Located high in the San ~ 
Bernardino mountains, this camp
offered the ideal environment that 
many musician* have wished for 
bat have never experienced.

The combination of excellent 
food, climate, recreation, music, 
and a teaching staff of profession
al musicians from the Los Angeles 
area presented a rich experience 
for all of us.

The drummers were students of 
high school and junior college 
ages; they were eager to learn and 
showed a tremendous amount of 
patience in their practicing faith
fully to fix firmly the principles of 
sound drumming.

The musical activities at the 
camp provided an opportunity for 
extensive experience with dance 
drumming, symphony work, and 
various drum ensembles. All this, 
coupled with two hours a day sec
tional practice, one hour private 
instruction, and two hours individ
ual practice, presented the ideal 
situation for taking an inventory 
of individual drumming needs.

Weekly Cium

A weekly drum clinic displayed 
the drummers’ talents before the 
rest of the camp through the med
ium of jazz drum set solos, jazz 
tympani solos, jazz drum ensem
bles, and rudimental solos and en
sembles. Our drum section showed 
that drums can be made to “talk” 
and that the possibilities with a 
stretched calfskin and two sticks 
are endless.

Drummers have a big job in 
meeting the challenge from the in
strumental field towards perform
ing on an artistic par with them. 
The biggest threat to the drum
ming profession lies with those 
drummers who refuse to learn to 
read.

The faker eventually will get 
into trouble when he has to cut a 
show without a rehearsal or sight 
read an arrangement. In the eyes

Kemp Forms 7- Piece 
Unit; Opens In N.J.

New York—Arranger and alto 
man Ralph Kemp has put together 
a seven-piece crew which opens 
Nov. 18 at the Three Towers, Som
erville, N. J. Book is entirely mod
ern, all written by Kemp. He for
merly arranged for Stan Kenton, 
Art Mooney, Ina Ray Hutton, and 
Ray Eberly.

Band has Nick Sabatelli, trum
pet; Kemp, alto; Frank Vicari, 
tenor; George Novitt, baritone; Al 
Paris, piano; Rocky Russamano, 
drums, and Frank Rummler, bass.

of fellow musicians, the faker has 
become a “typical drummer.” But 
it’s never too late to learn, so those

had 
and

top
drummer taking off on a fine solo, 
while u friend remarked, “and he 
doesn’t read a note.” The friend 
had been oblivious of the fact that 
this drummer had lost several au
ditions with name bands due to his 
inability to cut shows smoothly.

Arrowhead Music camp had 
more than its share of visitor« dur
ing the summer. Composers, ar
rangers, conductors, movie stars, 
musicians, and vacationers attend
ed the Sunday concerts. Max Al
bright, staff drummer at NBC in 
Hollywood, also was a visitor and 
gave us a slight scare with his 
off-meter drumming and intricate 
rhythms. Several of his examples 
are shown in Plate I.

In conclusion, let me suggest 
that those of you with the time, 
energy, and interest should investi
gate the possibility of spending a 
summer of intensive drumming at 
a summer camp.

CYM
PLATE I

B.D.

CYM.

SOCK 
PEDAL

B.D.

SN.

J

B.D.
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Orchestration 
Reviews
By Phil Broyles

HAVE YOU SEEN MF LOVEt 
Published by lnt«»l>ul 

Arr. by Rene Hernande■*
This is a guaracha scored for 

three saxes, three brass, and the 
usual rhythm. After an adequate 
intro of 10 measures, saxes soli 
for 16, with neatly constructed 
fill-in furnished by open brass. The 
bridge is for ensemble, then saxes 
return. A four-measure episode, 
taken from the intro, serves as 
a modulation, and brass soli for 
the next 16. Saxes play the release 
and brass return. The following is 
equally distributed among the sec
tions. Hernandez again utilizes the 
intro by using it for the ending.

of you with guilty consciences 
better swallow your prides 
learn today for tomorrow.

Doesn't Read
We recently observed a

A THOUSAND VIOLINS 
Published by Paramount

Arr. by Jack Mason
The usual setup takes place dur

ing the split choruses. Brass soli 
for 16, saxes take the release, and 
brass come back for eight. Saxes 
soli the first half of the repeat, 
brass play the bridge, and saxes 
soli out. On the special, clarinets 
soli for four and second tenor solos 
the next four. This is backed up 
by cup muted brass. The same 
grouping takes care of the second 
eight, and muted brass play the 
bridge supported by unison clari
nets. The clarinets and tenor solo 
return and a tutti nicks it up for 
the finale. Song is from the Para
mount picture, The Great Lover, 
and is nicely constructed.

sa i sth

ICH4BOD
Published by Morris 

Arr. by Johnny Warrington
Another from Walt Disney’s Ad

ventures of Ichabod and Mr. Toad. 
Brass soli first, relinquishing the 
lead to saxes at the bridge. Brass 
return and saxes play the first of 
the repeat. Muted brass fill in and 
take lead during the bridge. Saxes 
furnish support and soli out. The 
three bottom reeds and trombones 
carry the lead on the special, while 
the rest fill in and break through 
at each cadence. The bridge is for 
saxes and the first setup returns. 
The finale is scored for ensemble, 
except for a second trumpet solo 
consisting of four measures. A 
catchy little tune.

TING-A-LING
Published By Milla

Arr. by Johnny Warringion
Supported harmonically by saxes, 

brass soli for the first 16. Saxes 
play the release and brass return. 
The repeat is in reverse order. The 
first half of the special is divided 
between unison reeds and clarinets, 
supported harmonically by hatted 
brass. Trombones soli on the bridge 
while reeds and muted trumpets 
blend in to furnish color. Saxes 
play the next eight and ensemble 
carries the finale. Nothing unusual,
but a good smooth waltz for 
book.

the

Build Radio Shows
Around Claude, Fran

New York — Claude Thornhill’s 
band and Fran Warren have each 
had a transcribed show built around 
them by Thesaurus Radio corpora
tion. The Thornhill show is called 
Win a Holiday, and involves a 
tune-titling contest with a week
end in New York and Thornhill 
record albums as payoff’s. Fran’s 
offering is a straight singing seg
ment.

Have yss triad Iha
NEW

MOUTHPIECES 
for 

Sai and Clarinet 
"Cholea sf Watt Coast Artists" 

ord sr your» today 

Lockie Music Exchange 
1521 N. Vine • Hollywood

TIPS TO TRUMPETERS
Am«

CHA 
and

By CHARLES COLIN
kM- 00New York—1 have tried to show how proper eontrol of tht 

air column is the secret of hitting high notes on a trumpet 
I pointed out that expansion of the diaphragm supports tht 
air stream; ihal arching of the tongue contracts the air 
stream, increasing it« pressure« and* ---------------------- ----------—--------------
that th«* resulting resistance in the 
body, along will« an “offensive” 
embouchure pushing forward in 
the mouthpiece, reduces pressure 
on the lips, permitting them lo vi
brate freely for ringing tone in all 
registers.

Now, in a final article on range. 
I’d like to clean up some odds and 
ends and toss in a few last tips.

Stretching Weaken«
Lipping up: The attempt to ac

quire range by stretching the lips 
or “smiling slightly,” as some be
ginners are told, will fail in the 
long run. Stretching the lips weak
ens them by pulling the muscles in 
opposite directions. Puckering the 
lips, on the other hand, brings 
more of their meaty substance into 
the mouthpiece and lends security 
to the embouchure.

By keeping a set chin, the trum
peter can draw embouchure sup
port from all the facial muscles. To 
go to the high register the lips 
should be drawn together by rais
ing the bottom lip slightly, thus 
tightening the muscles in the cor
ner of the mouth.

Swollen lips: Prolonged playing 
in the upper registers may hasten 
lip swelling. One way to cut it 
down is to relax the pressure on 
t£e mouthpiece at every opportu
nity. This allows blood to rush to 
the lips and refresh them. You 
can release the mouthpiece with
out relaxing the embouchure set
ting every time you inhale. Figur
ing 10 to 12 seconds between 
breaths you’d get more than 1,000 
lip “refreshers” on a five-hour job,

WASHINGTON HOTEL
1*7 W. WASHINGTON, CHICAGO, ILL 

Nast Doo« To Local 10

MUSICIANS HEADQUARTERS
SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

WOULD YOU
TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN t SING A PIANO.
TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC FOR 
ALL Eh, Bb • C INSTRUMENTS AT 
THE SAME TIME.

THE LIGHTNING ARRANGER
u»l.al «ievl«« la Ik. world that will DO ALL THIS!

•500 Worth

Lightning Arranger Co, •■lifetime** celluloid model 
'^Us^ows‘l"' Mosey RefaaM It Not SoiMo*

Ha!" Conte's Vega Powered!

New York—Th«t’- right, Charlie, Conte’« new VEGA POWER TRUMPET 
is as sensational as your great new Victor recording, “HA” flipped wP 
“High on an Open Mike.” Trumpeters, there’s plenty of Candoli * 
both aides! By the way, have you sent for your free copy of 
Power Trumpet”? Belter write today to The Vega Company, 1* 
Columbus Avenue, Boston 16, Mass.

even if you played steadily.
Puffing U on’l Help

Puffed cheeks: Puffing out yoor 
cheeks like Joe Blow won’t heli 
you get added range. Forced bulg
ing actually weakens embouchurt 
muscles. Air pockets are something 
else. They occur naturally in «out 
embouchures and help to relict* 
pressure by pushing lips sway 
from the teeth.

Practice: Too strenuous praetiet 
is worse than none at all. Neglect
ing all registers for the upper reg
ister retards development of th 
lip by over-tightening it—«on*, 
times to the point of a “Charley 
horse." Relax the lip before that 
time with lower register practice.

I v Gel Higher
To get a higher pitch, try prac

ticing long tones at the same tint 
your throat muscles form a gut
tural hiss on the syllable “kee.* 
Continue the hiss through th 
whole air column with the correct 
breath control described earlier, 
the lung should add a fifth to your 
range.

Inspiration: Believe it or not, 
once you start hitting the high 
notes, the psychological effect is 
almost as important as anything 
else. The sensation plays upon the 
nerve centers, und you forget 
about the physical aspects of per
forming and get into a more in
spirational level. You feel like lord 
and master of the trumpet, not b 
slave.
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CHARLIE VENTURA
and hit Naw Scends in Music
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MtS DON PALMI* « WreeHee ABC

buddy rich
His WFL SUPER CLASSIC DRUMS 

Currently Starring with 
Jot» q* The Philharmonic
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h
Anthony. Red (Win«») Norwood. Mass. 
Arnold Arnie (Hliierest) Toledo, h 
Averre' Diek (Gibson) Cincinnati, h 

Banka. Billy 
nc

Barron, Blue 
b

Basie. Count 
2«. nc

(Diamond Horseshoe) NYC. 

(Statler) Washington, D. C.. 

(Riviera) St. Louis) 11/24-

ry prat 
.me tint 
i a gut 
e “ket* 
tgh th 
* correo 

earlie,
i to your

Basil, houli (Chicago) Chieago, t 
Reekner Denny (Plantation) Houston, Out 

12/8, ne: (Flame) Lawton, Okla., 12/10-

or not, 
he high 
effect is 
anything 
upon the

forget 
i of per 
uore in- 
like lord 
t, not in

Benedict Gardner (Dayton Biltmore) Day- 
ton O„ Out 11/27. h

Beneke, Tex (Palladium) Hwd., Out 11/27.

Berkey. Bob (Arcadia) NYC, b
Bestor, Don (Biltmore) NYC. h
Bishop, Billy (Baker) Dallae, In 12/2, h 
gothic, Russ (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b 
Brandwynne. Nat (Beverly) New Orleans,

Brennan, Morrey (Texas) FL Worth, h
Brooks, Randy A Hutton, Ina Ray (On

Tour) ABC _
Busse, Henry (On Tour) ABC

•ply.)

□TEL 
Vis.

Carle. Frankie (Shamrock) Houston, Out 
Carlyk? Ruas (Totem Pole) Auburndale

Masa., 11/24-23, b , ,
Carlyn. Tommy (Trianon) Chieago, Out 

12/21. b: (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh. 
12/25-1/16, ne . _

Cavallaro. Carmen (Mark Hopkma) San 
Francisco. Out 12/4, h; (Ambassador) 

Chastain! NuNu ’(Henry Grady) Atlanta.

Ga hClancy. Lou (Golden Slipper) Baton 
Coteman. ^mi"* (Waldorf-Aatoria) NYC, 

12/15 *2/8. h
Cugat, Xavier (Chicago) Chieago, 11/25- 

12/25, t; (Radio City) Mlnneapolia, 
11/17-23, t _

Cummins, Bernie (On Tour) MCA

WUDCI

ISE AM

Davidson, Coe (Ches Paree) Chicago, ne 
Denison, Lou (Auditorium) Strafford, Pa..

b
Deutsch, Emery (Rita-Carlton) NYC. h 
DiPardo, Tony (Eddy’a) Kansas City, r
Distad. Vie (Cai-Ore) Klamath Falla, Ore.,

Out 1/1, ne . ,
Donahue, Al (Statler) Detroit, h 
Dooley. Gordon (Rainbow) Denver, b 
Dorsey. Tommy (Horse Show) Baton

Rouge, to., 11/17-19 „ , ,
Drake. Charlea (Olympic) Seattle, Wash., 

h
Duchin, Eddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. 

Out 12/14, h: (Capitol) NYC, 12/25- 
1/7, t; (Waldorf-Aatoria) NYC, 3/8- 
»/»•. h _ . .

Duke. Johnny (Broadmoor) Colorado
Springa. Colo., Out 12/31, h

Durso, Mike (Copacabana) NYC, ne

SaltoM

Ellington. Duka (Earie) Philadelphia, Out 
11/24, t

Ennis. Skinnay (On Tour) MCA

Featherstone, Jimmy (Roseland) NYC, b
Ferguson, Danny (Washington-Youree) 

Shreveport, La., Out 12/31, h
Fields, Shep (Adams) Newark, 11/17-28, 

t: (Capitol) NYC. In 11/24 or 12/1, t
Fikes, Dick (Westwood) Little Rock, Ark., 

nc
Fins, Jack (Casa Loma) St. Louis, Out 

11/23, b (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh, 11/ 
25-12/8, no

Floyd, Chick (Biltmore) L.A., 12/15-1/26,

Foster. Chuek (Baker) Dallas, Out 12/1, h
Fotine Larry (Melody Mill) Chicago, h 
Foy, Dick (Sir Francis Drake) San Fran- 

cisco, h

nc 
NYC, nc

Pittsburgh,

Garber, Jan (Claridge) Memphis, Out 
12/1, b

Golly, Cecil (Nieollet) Minneapolis, h 
Gonxman, Cesar (Bayshore) Tampa, Fla.. 
.Out 10/12/60, h
GranL Bob (Versailles) NYC, 
Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) 
Gray, Glen (On Tour) MCA 
Gregg, Wayne (Bill Green’s)

Out 11/24, nc
H

San Fran-Hackett, Ray (Mark Hopkins) 
eisoo. 12/27-1/18, h

Hampton, Lionel (Blue Note) Chicago, In 
11/21, ne

Harris Ken (Cleveland) Cleveland, h 
Harrison, Case (Shalimar) FL Walton, 
„FIs., ne 
"*yes Carlton (El Rancho Vegas) Las

JUMPS 
iped ««Ik 
ndoli •] 
of “iy 
my.

Hayes, Sherman (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 
Out 11/20 : (Oh Henry) Willow Springs, 
HL, 11/28-1/1, b

Heeksher, Ernie (Fairmont) San Fran
cisco. h

Henderson, Skitch (Ambassador) LA., 
12/18-1/22, h

Herbeck, Ray (tost Frontier) Las Vegas,

Herbert, Ted (King Philip) Wrentham, 
Out 1/1, b

gill, Tiny (On Tour) ABC
Howard, Eddy (Lake Club) Springfield, 

UI.. 11/25-12/1, nc; (Deshler-Wallick) 
Columbus, O„ 12/5-17, h (Blackhawk) 
Chi<-A8°, In 1/4, r; (Palladium) Hwd.. 
2/28-4/25, b

tXRLANATIOM OP SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h hotel; ac—*lgM club; cl eocHall louaoo; t—roHovraat; ♦ tesater; cc esuattv dub; rb— 
roadhouts; pc—private dub: NYC—Now York City: Hwd.—Hollywood; L.A.—Los Angeles; ABC—Associated Booking Corp. (Joo Glaser), 
745 Fifth Avenue. NYC; Ar—Ailsbrook*Pumphrey, Richmond. Va.» FAC—Federal Artists Corp., 1734 Sunset Blvd Hwd?’ Fl Frederick 
Oro, Corp. 78 < Wecler Or., Chicago; GAC—benerel ArfliH tore. RKO lldg, NYC; HFO—Herold F. Oxley, 440 Sumet Blvd., Hwd.; 
JKA—Jack Kurixe Agency, 214 N Canon Dr., Beverly Hill,, Cell*.: McC—McConkey Music Corp., Ml Seventh Ave . NYC; MCA—Muxlc 
Corp, of America. 745 Firth Ave., NYC; MC—Moe Gale 40 Wed 40th St , NYC: IMA—Beg Mariheh Agency, 4471 Sunset Blvd.. Hwd.; SAC 
—Shew Artlitx Corp., 1288 Sixth Ave., NYC; WMA—Wllliem Morri, Agency, iKO Bldg., NYC; UA-riJnlvenel AttrectioM, MF Madboa

Humber. Wilson (Tulsa) Tulsa, 
12/28*31, nc

Hummel, Bill (Golden Slipper) 
Rouse, La., Out 12/7, nc

James. Harry (Palladium) Hwd.,

Okla., 

Baton

11/22-

Jerome. Henry (Sunset Beaeh) Almonee- 
sen. N. J., weekends b

Jurgens, Dick (Claremont) Berkeley,
( Aragon) Chi-Calif.. Out 12/18, 

cago, 12/25-2/5, b

Kanner, Hal (Statler) Buffalo, h: (Stat
ler) Detroit, In 1/1. h

Kaye. Sammy (Click) Philadelphia, Out 
11/20. nc; (State) Hartford. 11/24-27, 
l: (Statler) NYC. 11/28-12/18, h

Kennedy, Ken (Main St.) Detroit, ne
King, Henry (Biltmore) LA., Out 12/7, 

h: (Skirvln) Oklahoma City. 12/24-25. h
King. Wayne (Edgewater Beach) Chieago. 

11/18-12/15. h
Kisley, Stephen (Monteleone) New Or

leans. 12/7-1/8, h
Knight. Norval (toke Merritt) Oakland, 

Callf., h
Krupa, Gene (Deshler-Walliek) Columbus, 

O„ 11/21-12/3, h 

tontie, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h 
tong. Bob (Teen Town) Rochester, N.Y,, 

b
toSalle. Dick (Blackstone) Chicago, h
LeWinter. Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h
Lewis. Ted (Carnival) Minneapolis, Out 

11/23. nc ; (Chase) St. Louis. 12/2-15, h: 
(Lake Club) Springfleld, III., 12/17-24, 
ne

Lunbardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Lombardo, Victor (Statler) Washington, 

D C , 11/21-12/13, h; (Cleveland) Cleve
land, In 12/23, h

Martin, Freddy (Shamrock) Houston, 
13/1-21, h; (Palladium) Hwd., 12/27- 
2/27, b

Masters, Frankie (Stevens) Chicago, h
Masters, Vick (Missoula) Missoula Mont 

h
McCarthy, Fran (Iroquois Gardens) Louis

ville. Ky., b
McGrane, Don (New Yorker) NYC, h
McIntyre, Hal (Deshler-Wallick) Colum

bus. O.. Out 11/20, b
McKinley, Ray (On Tour) GAC
McKissick. Msynsrd (O-Yes) Ono, Pa., h 
Millar. Bob (Riae) Houston, 11/22-12/11, h 
Mllllndsr, Lucky (On Tour) GAO 
Molina. Carlos (On Tour) JKA
Mooney, Art (Fox) Detroit, Out 11/17, t 
Morales. Noro (China Doll) NYC, nc 
Moreno. Buddy (Blackhawk) Chicago, Out

11/28. r; Trocadero) Henderson, Ky.. 
12/18-1/5, ne

Morgan, Rusa (Mark Hopkins) San Fran-

Morton, Ray (Monteleone) New Orleans,
Out 12/8, h

Nagel, Freddy (Oh Henry) Willow Springs, 
III., Out 11/20. b; (Blackhawk) Chicago, 
11/30-1/2, r: (Oh Henry) Willow 
Springs, III., In 1/4, b

Nagel, Harold (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Neighbors, Paul (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 

11/16-12/13, h

(Beverly Hills) Beverly 
h
(Palme.- House) Chieago.

Oliver, Eddie
Hills, Callf.. 

O’Neal, Eddie
Out 11/1«. h: (Chase) SL Louia 11/18- 
12/1. 12/16-29, h; (Palmer House) Chi
cago, In 1/5, h

Overend, Al (Riverside) Casper, Wyo., ne

Palmer, Jimmy (Trocadero) Henderson, 
Ky., 11/18-12/1, nc

Palmer, Mickey (Bridgewater Canoe Club) 
Bouton, nc

Pearl. Ray (Muehlebaeh) Kansas City, Out 
11/29, h; (Music Box) Omaha, 11/80- 

1Ì/4, b
Phillips, Teddy (Aragon) Chieago, Out 

12/24, b
Petti. Emile (Versailles) NYC, ne
Pike, Gerry (Ten Aeree) Bsston, nc
Prima, Louis (Hippodrome) Baltimore, 

11/24-30, t
Prüden, Hal (Ei Rancho) Sacramento, 

Calif., h #

Ragon. Don (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis, 
11/30-12/11, b; (Tulsa) Tulsa, Okla., 
12/26-1/1, ce

Reed, Tommy (Indiana Roof) Indianapo
lis. Out 11/20, b

Reichman, Joe (On Tour) MCA
Reid. Don (Willows) Wichita, Out 12/8, 

cc; (Peabody) Memphis, 12/12-31, h
Ribble, Ben (Tutwiler) Birmingham, Ala., 

h
Robbins. Ray (Riee) Houston, Out 11/28. 

h. (Peabody) Memphis, 12/31-1/20, b
Ruhl, Warney (Jefferson) SL Louis, h

Sacaras (Casa Seville) NYC. Out 1/1. ne 
Sandifer, Sandy (President) Kansas City, 

Out 12/15, h
Sanders, Joe (Grove) Vinton, to.. 12/1- 

1/4. nc
Sands, Carl (Oriental) Chieago. t
Shaw. Artie (Blue Note) Chicago. Out 

11/20, nc: (Click) Philadelphia, 12/12-
18, nc

Snyder. Bill (Sherman) Chieago, h 
Spiker. Koger (Mocambo) Beverly Hille,

FL

Calif., nc
Spivak, Charlie (On Tour) MCA
Staulcup, Jack (On Tour) ABC
Stier, Jimmy (Valencia Gardens)

Wayne, Ind., b
Stone. Eddie (Belmont Plaxa) NYC, h
Stokes. Hal (Westwood) Richmond, Va., nc
Straeter, Ted (Statler) Boston, h
Strong, Benny (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 

12/20-1/7, h
Sullivan. John (Starlite) F*. Worth, ne
Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, b
Sudy, Joe (William Penn) Pittsburgh, h

Tyler, Bob (O’Connor’s) Hartford, b 
Tucker, Orrin (Trianon) Chicago, In 2/7,

Van, Garwood (Biltmore) toke Tahoe, 
Nev., h

W
Weema, Ted (St. Francie) San Franeiseo,

Welk, Lawrence (Schroeder) Milwaukee. 
12/13-18, b: (Trianon) Chieago, 12/25- 
2/5, b

William,. Griff (Schroeder) Milwaukee. 
11/29-12/11, h

Willa, Dave (Sherman’,) San Diego, ne 
Wills Bob (On Tour) MCA 
Wlnalow, George (On Tour) GAC
Worth, Stanley

Young. Sterling
Calif., b

(Pierre) NYC, h 
V

(Aragon) Oeean Park.

ZaBach, Florian (Mayflower) Waahington,
D. C.. Out 12/31. h 

Zarnow, Ralph (K1OA) Dea Moinea

Combos

Abbey, Leon (Harry's) Chicago, el 
Agnew, Charlie (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Alvin, Danny (Rupneck'a) Chicago, r 
Arveto, Pepito (St. Regis) NYC, h 
Arvin, Mel (Froliea) Minneapolis, ne

Bal-Blue Three (Weetward Ho!) Pheonix, 
Out 2/1, h

Barton, Jr. George (SL Paul) Sr. Paul, h
Beller, Ray (Roek Gardens) Willimantic, 

Conn., nc
Bennett, Bill (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Big Three Trio (Rathskeller) Manksto, 

Minn.. Out 12/4, ne
Bliss. Nicky (Ys Oide Cellar) Chicago, ne 
Bonano, Sharkey (Famoua Door) New Or

leans. ne
Borr. Mischa (Waldorf-Aatoria) NYC. h
Brandt Trio. Mel (Clover) Peoria, Out 

12/1, ne
Broome Trio, Drex (Houee uf Oeear) 

Colorado Springs, Colo„ ne
Brown, Hillard (Joe's DeLuxe) Chicago, 

ne
Brown Buddiee (Silver Cloud) Chicago, nc
Brown Notes (Candlelight) JolieL ne 

C
Caceres, Ernie (Hlekory Log) NYC, ne 
Calloway, Cab (Montmartre) Havana, Cw 
Carroll"* Barbara (Georgie Auld's) NYC. 

ne
Cassella, Danny (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Celestin, Papa (Paddock) New Orleans, ne 
Chandler, Billy (Helsing's) Chieago, ne 
Charioteers (Flamingo) tos Vegas, 12/15- 

28, h
Conley Trio, Tosa (Town Lounge) Rock

ford, III.. Out 11/27. ne
Conn, Irving (Savoy Plasa) NYC, h
Costanxo, Ralph (Steak House) Phoenix, r 
Coty, Red (Preview) Chicago, el
Crawford, Johnny (Zanxibar) Phoenix, nc 
Crasy Cate (Pickfair) Lynn, Mase., ne

Dally. 
Dante 
Devia, 
Devia,

Pete (Eddie Spivak’s) Hwd., ne 
Trio (Jack Dempsey’s) NYC, r 
Eddie (Coq Rouge) NYC, nc 
Tiny (Midtown) 8L Louis, Out

H/27. h
Debutonee (Legion) Great Falls, MonL, ne 
Dee Trio, Johnny (Hawaiian Palms) Lin

den, N. J., nc
Druce. Wild (Carnival) Pittsburgh, ne 
DiMaggio, Vince (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Do Re Mi Trio (Roeaonian) Denver, Out 

12/11, h
Dolen, Bernie (torue) NYC, ne
Duke, Johnny (Broadmoor) Colorado 

Springs, Colo., Out 12/31, h
D’Varga (torry Potter's) L.A., ne

Embassy Four (Red Feather) LA., Out 
12/81, ne

Evans, Doc (Casa Bonita) Chieago, ne

Fay, Jimmy (101 Club) Henderson, Ky.. 
ne

Fields, Herbie (Blue Note) Chicago, In 
12/12, ne

Fields, Irving (Warwick) NYC, h
G

Gaillard, Slim (Flame) DetroiL Out 11/24, 
ne

Gibbs, Ralph (Toby's) Lafayette, to., no
Gilbert Trio, Jerry (Elms) Excelsior 

Springs, Mo., h
Gilford, Cal (Athletic Club, DetroiL h
Glidden, Jerry (Radisson) Minneapolis, b
Gordon Trio. Max (Campbell's) Muncie, 

Ind., nc
Grant, Marshall (Little Club) NYC, ne

H
Hands of Harmony (Muehlebaeh) Kansas 

City, h
Harmonicate (Riverside) Casper, Wyo., 

Out 11/28, nc
Haxlett Trio, Hank (Flamingo) Wiehita. 

nc
Henderson, Horace (Grove Circle) Chica

go. ne
Herman, Lenny (Congress) Chicago, h 
Hughes, Percy (Snyder's) Minneapolis, ne 
Hunt. Pee Wee (15 Stairs) Winnipeg, Out

11/21, b
I

Ingle, Red (Casbah) ^LA.. 11/22-12/25, 

Jenkins, Duke (Copa) Chieago, ne 
Jordan, Louia (On Tour) GAC

K
Kaminsky, Max (McAlpin) NYC, h

ne

Kent, Erwin (Edison) NYC, h 
King, Rickey (Miehaud's) Lynn, Maas, ne 
Kyle, Billy Cliff's) NYC, ne

tone, Johnny (Sky Club) Chieago, ne 
tone, Ralph (Pierre) NYC, h

M
Magie Notes (Willard) Toledo, h
Martinique, Felix (Ambusador) Chieago, 

h
McGuire, Betty (tost Frontier) Las Vegas, 

11/4-12/1, h

McPartland, Jimmy (Bon Ton) Bay City.
Mieb. ; (Continental) Milwaukee, 12/12- 

1/1, nc 
Melis, Jose (Book-Cadillsc) DetroiL h 
Merrymen (Stables) toSalle, III., ne 
Metro Tonee (Seven Seas) Omaha, ne 
Miles, Wilma (Green Frog) Lake Chari*«.

Mills Brothers (Fairmont) San Francisco. 
11/22-12/1«, h

Mitchell Trio. Eddie (Paramownt) Albany.

Modernists Quartet (Hayes’ Starlight) 
eago, ne

Modulators (Wisconsin) Milwaukse, 
18/15. h

Mole. Miff (Bea Hive) Chicago, ne 
Monrhito (Chea Parse) Chicago, ne
Monte, Mark (Plasa) NYC, h 
Munro, Hal (Graemere) Chicago, h

Chl-

Out

Napoleon Phil (Hollenden) Cleveland. 
12/15-1/11, h

Nelson, Stan (Club Alexandria) Newport. 
Ky„ ne

Norvo. Red (Eastown) Kenosha. Wia, Out 
12/1, nc

Nov-Elites (Forest Park) St. Louis, h
Nusso, Jimmy (Mickey’s) Chieago, el 

O
O'Brien A Evans (Le Chateau) Bay City, 

Mieh.. el
Ory, Kid (Ory's) LA., nc
Otis, Hal (Waldorf) Fargo, N. D., ne

Page, Hot Upe (Village Vanguard) NYC. 
ne

Parenti, Tony (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, ne
Paul, Lee (London Chop House) Detroit, 

12/1-21, r

Quintone* (Duluth) Duluth, Minn., Out 
13/1. b

Rhythm Roehets (Theater Tavern) I owe ns 
port. Ind., nc

Koble. Chet (Cairo) Chieago. ne
Rollini, Adrian (Park Sheraton) NYR, h 
Rue Trio, Frankie (Hl-Hat) Bouton, nc

Samuels. Bill (Bar O'Musie) Chicago, al 
Savage Quartet, Johnny (Wellman) Okla

homa City, h
Seott Quartet, Dell (Flamingo) New Or

leans, ne
Seott, Raymond (Hollenden) (Cleveland, 

Out 11/30, h
Senna, Tony (Towne) Hanford, CWif., nc
Shaw, Milt (SL Rogis) NYC, h
Shearing, George (Silhouette) Chieago. 

Out 11/4, ne
Sheedy, Jack (Hangover) San Franeiseo, 

nc
Singleton, Zutty (Club 47) Hwd., no
Siry, torry (torue) NYC, ne
Spanier, Muggsy (Jass Ltd.) Chieago, ne
Stylists (Studio) Dallas, d
Sunrettoro (Silver Room) Chico, Calif., el 
Sykee, Roooeveit (Caldonia) Chicago, d

Taylor, Billy (Cafe Society) NYC. ne 
Three Jaye (Rainbow) East Chicago, Ind., 

Out 11/30, cl
Three Suns (Nicollet) Minneapolis, 11/17- 

12/7, h; (Bar of Muale) FL touderdale, 
Fla., 2/2-3/1, nc

Three Tonee (Victory) Chicago, cl
Top Hate (Kentucky) Chieago. ne
Townsmen Trio (Whitman) Pocatello. Ida

ho. n
Trace, Al (Peabody) Memphis. 11/28-12/4, 

h
Trenler Twine (Chubby's) Wee* Collings

wood, N. J., 11/21-12/4. nc; (Senator) 
Philaddphia, 12/5-11, h

Tristano, Lennie (Continental) Milwaukee. 
Out 11/27, nc

Tunemixers (Johnnie Walker's) Roseville. 
Calif.. Out 11/27. nc: (Victor’s * Rox
ie's) Oakland, Calif., 12/2-1/5, ne

Tune Toppers (Bram Rail) Chieago, d 
Turner, Bill (Marquis) Houston, Out 12/7,

U
Unpredictable* (Zebra) Green Bay, Out 

11/20, nc; (Mardi Gras) Lafayette, to., 
11/28-12/85, ne

Ventura, Charlie (Bop City) NYC, ne 
Venuti, Joe (King's) L.A., r

Wasaon, Hal (Riviera) 
Wink, Bill (Nocturne)

Corpus Christi, ne 
NYC. ne

Young, Don (Flame) Sioux City, ne 
Zarin, Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h

Singles
Adama tone (Brown) Louisville, h 
Baron, Leigh (Sheraton) Chicago, h 
Belafonte, Harry (Continental) Milwau

kee, Out 11/27, ne
Bold, Davey (Brase Rall) Chieago, ei
Chaney, Charley (Eequire) Wiehita, 11/18- 

12/1, ne
Coleman, Cy (Sherry-Netherland) NYC, h
Cool. Harry (Clover) Peoria. Out 12/1, ne 
Crosley, toe (Drake) NYC, h
Damone, Vie (Mocambo) L. A„ Out 11/28, 

ne; (Flamingo) tos Vewaa 12/1-14, h
Davis, Bill (Small's Paradise) NYC, In 

11/29, ne
DiVito, Buddy (Capitol) Chicago, ei
Dygon. Norm (Century) Mankato, Minn., 

ne
Eberly, Bob (Town Casino) Buffalo, Out 

11/20, ne; (Jimmy’s Glass Bsr) Ed- 
wardsville, Pa., 11/21-27, ne 

Eckstine, Billy (Paradise) Detroit, 
12/1, t

Flowers, Pat (Baker's) Detroit, el
ForresL Helen (Seventh Avenue) 

burgh, Out 11/20, h; (Kavakoe)

11/25-

Pftte- 
Wuh

ington, D C., 11/21-27
Frye, Don (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC, ne 
Gentry, Leroy (Berits) Chicago, d

DANNY FERGUSON

ORCHESTRA
Washington Yoeree Hotel

"Thg Musical Blend" 
of 

AL OVEREND 
RIVERSIDI CLUB 

CASPER. WYOMING

Harrington, Bill (Norman) Toronto, 11/18- 
12/1. ne

Hartman, Johnny (Rainbow Inn) New 
Brunawiek, N. J., Out 11/20. nc • (Copa
cabana) Pittaburgh, 11/21-28, ue

Heywood, Eddie (Senator) Philadelphia, 
Out 11/20, h

Hill, Chippie (Riviera) NYC. ne
Holiday, Billie (Blue Note) Chicago, In 

It/lk. no
Jackson, Cliff (Cafe Society) NYC, ne 
Kay, Beatrice (El Rancho) toa Vegaa.

Out 11/22, h: (Carnival) Mlnneapolfe 
11/24-12/7, ne

Kay, Dolly (Vine Gardena) Chiago, no 
Kallen, Kitty (SL Regia) NYC, h 
tolne Frankie (Fl Ranch. Laa Yum. 

11/28-12/8, h
toe. Peggy (Thunderbird) Laa Vegan. 

11/1M8, h
Lutcher, Nellie (Cafe 8oe(ety) NYC, Out 

11/23, nc; (Howard) Washington, D. (X, 
11/25-13/1, t

Martin, Tony (Roxy) NYC, In 11/28. t 
McNally, Mary (Trouville) NYC, no 
Meyerowita, Harry (Nino) NYC, no 
Mllea, Danny (Annapolia) Waahington, 

D. C., h
Murphy, Pat fMartinettl'a) Roekford, BL. 

el
O’Day, Anita (Hi-Note) Chicago, ne 
Olaen, Stan (Midway) NaperviHe, BL, ne 
Owena, Jack (Biamarek) Chieago, h 
Page, Patti (Town Casino) Buffalo, 11/14- 

20, nc
Piaf, Edith (Versailles) NYC, ne
Ravaxxa, Carl (Statler) Washington, D. C., 

12/5-18, h
Read, Kemp (Falstaff) Seekonk, Masa., r 
Riley. Betty (Carnival) Minneapolis. 12/8-

11/21-27. no
Ross, tounv (Town Casino) Ituffele, 

11/21-27. no
Savage, Bob (SL Clair) Chicago, b
Smith, Ethel (Town Casino) Buffalo.11/14-M, ne ——.
Smith, Willie The Lion (Riviera) NYC. 

ne
Stafford, Jo (Paramount) NYC, Out 

11/22, t
Stewart, Charlee (Wells') NYC. ne 
Sutton, Ralph (Condon’s) NYC, ns 
Timfidd, Rudy (Nino) NYC. nc
Tucker, Sophie (Ciro’s) LA„ Out 11/17, 

nc,^(Bal Taberin) San Francisco, 11/22-

Tyler, Ann (Franels) Kokomo, Ind., h 
Valli, Vanita (Sorrento) Highland, Ind^ r 
Walter. Cy (Drake) NYC, h 
Warren. Ernie (Coq Rouge) NYC, ne

NYC, ne

New Owners 
For Wichita 
Blue Moon

Wichita- -One of Wichita’s moat 
familiar entertainment centers, the 
Blue Moon ballroom, changed own
ership Nov. 1. New owner ia Prom, 
Inc., owners also of Chicago’s Ara
gon and Trianon ballrooms.

The transaction, involving more 
than 1200,000, was announced re
cently by James C. Alexander, new 
general manager.

Lower Rales
The first step taken by the new 

manager was to lower prices. Sun
day and holiday admissions were 
dropped from |1.64 plus tax to 
11.02 plus tax; regular night ad
mission is 90 cents plus tax. Price 
schedules for the name bands 
which will appear regularly at the 
ballroom will be according to cost 
of the band.

One of the first new Moon at
tractions was Lawrence Welk, who 
played a radio broadcast and dance.

Lewis Still at Esquire
At Club Esquire, still holding 

the fort after some three years, ia 
Tommy Lewis’ combo (Stan Guber, 
niano; Bobby Carnahan, drums; 
Hal Moore, Bobby Day, and Kenny 
Abel, reeds and brass, and Lewis, 
trumpet and vocals). Floor show 
guests: Gene Austin, who closed 
Nov. 4; followed by Metrotones, 
instrumental trio, through Nov. 
18; followed by Charley Chaney, 
piano comedian, through Dee. 2.

The Jimmie Carpenter quartet— 
Jimmie doubling on organ and 
novachord; Aub Dooling, bass; 
Herb Crawford, guitar, and George 
Hunt, doubling piano and accor
dion—is probably the most versa
tile combo in this territory, playing 
a full range of music—crewcut, 
Latin, popular, etc., with original, 
fresh arrangements.

—Irma Wu««aU
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE

go well.

deluge. —Leigh Kamo»
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ARIMANNY GORDON

SONGWRITERS SERVICE, Vr. York IB, N.Y , CH. 1-7971

COMPOSE andPrelude* No. 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, & 7, each .75
Nocturne No. 1, 2 5 3. .each

.75

ARRANGE

pop standard*. Eneh <1.00

SONGWRITERS

Nil» E>ROWN

as Jarvis usked 
action.

GUITARISTS' PUBLICATIONS PRESENT 

3 BIG GUITAR OFFERS

DOWN BEAT

I’m ni

Wally King and

the first time on 
Oct. 26, imme
diately wired 
Sam Lutz that 
it was the most

TWO COLLECTIONS at GLTTAR SO
LOS 
(Plectrum, by GEORGI. M SMITH. r.O. So» 1402, On.or a 8, Nebr U.S.A.

Arranging 
of Music

1025 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 
HArrison 7-4864

SENSATIONAL SONG PARODIES
Original material, written by an established 
writer who specialises in good, solid nite 
club parodies. Over 150 to select from. Dif
ferent situations, socko and funny ending*. 
Current and standard tunea. Can be used

ORCHESTRA 
35.00; whit 
pressed. Tu 
Tails, suits, 
WALLACE

Frisco

The next day

Expressive Moods No. 1, 2, 3, 44 S 
(No. 3, 51^5) (No. 1, BOe)------  

Write in for complete lut 
Over 50 New Publication* by a 

New Composer A Publisher 
PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS

TODAY S MUSIC LEADERS
KNOW HARMONY

Become a MUSIC LEADER 
—Earn Good Money

Music It a univenel languege .nd w

RY Adler ó^i.* tollin & welch 
drum & MUSIC STUDIOS

INSTRUCTION IN ARRANGING. VOICE. AND ALL MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS BY PROGRESSIVE NAME BAND MUSICIANS 

Mueica Inatrumenta • Rapai» - AccaMonea
1011 Cheatnut St.. Philadelphia Pa. Phone Walnut 2-2331

PIANO
Self teaching method. Published book. 
— CLASSICAL ENTHUSIASTS —

Piano Concerto No. 1 A No. 2, each—52.00

Hl
WANTID Ma 

dion ti achí 
FLOOD Ml 
City, lows.

GORDON MacRAE
BARRY VtOOD
HORACE heidt . , are just a few of those who have 
studied Voice with NORMAN KLING—America’i 

most celebrated vocal instructor.
Phone WEbster 9-7188 

NORMAN KLING STUDIOS
607-D Kimball Hall, 25 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, III.

(Out-of-Town Students Send 32 for 
Norman Kling's Home Study Voice Course.)

- _ * j

MIO* OR C 
for any nl 
B AO per i 
Oona, of M 
reso 20.

unir Iori. 
Indudes pii 
tu. SPAR 
^trpnill.

Name
Street
City.

Prie« 53.50
SPECIAL OFFER — RECORD ALBUM
PLCS 2 SOLO COLLECTIONS (Vol.

54.50
See your locel dewier or write direct to

violin
MandolinL j narmony --------------

□ Cornet-1 rum pet , , Saxophone
□ Professional Cornet-Trumpet □ Double CounterpoW

Staff Mamba. WMGM
Formerly with Faul Whiteman 

RUDIMENTS • MODERN DANCE

New Yotl«V. Heer
Telepheoet: Studio? PUu 7-070 

Home UNIvertity 4-7121

Frisco Takes Big Shine 
To That Lucky Old Son

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco— Tin- golden rays of thal lucky old bun 

shone down on Nob Hill at the end of October when Frankie 
Laine (that lucky old son) opened at the Venetian room of 
the Fairmont hotel. The joint was packed opening night (Oct.
25) and from the reaction of local'*’" , " , . '
cafe society, Laine's four weeks in I “’tames the clubs import, should
town should boom busineon for 
owner Ben Swig.

Concurrent with Frank’s return 
to the Fairmont waa th« debut of 

Mule Train. A] 
Jarvis, who 
played it < n his

Ralph

thing in his 17 
years of broad
casting Tht 
studio switch 
board was jai.i- 
med with calls 

for audience re-

Les Molloy premiered the disc in 
Frisco and local reaction was just 
the same here. So with the hottest 
record in years, it’s evident that 
Frank has zoomed up a couple of 
notches and has taken over a spot 
in the very top rank of perform
ers.

The Fairmont audience, which is 
as near to a classy crowd as ever 
gets together in these parts, was 
knocked out by every thing he did, 
from Sun to the blues. Singing the 

-blues in the Fairmont and making 
’em like it is no small task. Frank 
did it with un assurance he’s earn
ed. After all he came up the hard 
way. -

BAY AREA FOGi Clark Dennis, 
who preceded Laine in the Fair
mont room, did a very good job 
made lots of friends, and sh mid 
lie brought back when he car have 
a chance to do something. He was 
signed as a last minute till-in be
fore Frank because Lou Holtz, who 
was to play the spot for three 
weeks, was laying a California- 
size egg.

Mills Brothers follow Laine at 
the Fairmont and, in turn, ure fol
lowed by the Wiere Brothers. Peg
gy Lee due in January, and u 
possibility that Vic Damone will 
make it as soon as it can be Ar
ranged.

Alley on Street

Bassist Vernon Alley opened at 
Fack’s on Market street with a 
trio (Pony Poindexter on alto and 
Brad Curtis, who did the arrang
ing and wrote two of the tunes for 
Saunders King’s last Ala.(din date, 
on p.ano). It’s un excellent spot, 
ana Vernon, who is actually more 
of a name in this town than many

A bop versus Dixie bash sched
uled for early November at the 
Theater Arts club will pit Alley’s 
bop crew against Turk Murphy’s 
riverboat roustabouts Should be 
interesting . Eastmen trio doing 
well at their own club, the Black
hawk, formerly the Stork . . . Paul 
Lingle continues at the Paper Doll.

To Blur Angel
Billie Heywood, whom everyone 

should remember from that grand 
team of Billie and Cliff, off to New 
York to open at the Blue Angel . 
Beatrice Kay, at the Bal Tabarin, 
hav a voice that really makes you 
wonder what has happened to mu
sic .. . House >f Blue Lights on 
the International strip padlocked.

Tom Quinn, the high priest of 
figdom, trying to .irrange for the 
masters that Bunk Johnson cut foi’ 
Dave Rosenbaum several years 
back. Wants to issue them . . . 
Marvin Ash imported from L.A. 
for u Sunday session at Lu Wat
ten-' Boneyard. Brad Gowans also 
made the spot for a one-niter . . . 
Gladys Palmer playing a San 
Pablo Avenue club near El Cerri
to.

Ernie Hecksher's wife Sally 
has written a tuneful little thing, 
Roundup Time in the Kiddie Cor
ral. RMI just took it on. Ernie has 
the hous«- band at the Fairmont 
. . . Buddy Banks into Ciro’s for 
two weeks in late October as club 
continues to fumble with its name- 
no name policy . . Johnny Cooper 
on the road with the Streetcar 
Named Desire troupe as an off
stage pianist.

Gncy Picture 
Much Brighter

Cincinnati—Although conditions 
are not the same here as in war 
years, Cincy is again doing very 
well, especially with its small 
combos, of which there are many 
working. Along with this, there 
are five major spots that use from 
eight to 13 men. The picture is 
much brighter now than it was 
just two months ago.

The dance job field, where Gene 
Wagner and George Smith are the 
big factors, seems to be gaining 
momentum, and last reports arc 
that from now on there will be 
a great demand for dance musi
cians who will be assured of at 
least three nights of work a week.

Deke Moffitt will remain at Bev
erly Hills Country club until Jan. 
1, when that spot generally closes 
for two months for a yearly vaca
tion. Lookout House will stay pat 
with the Bcb Snyder bat d, and the 
Glen 13 satisfied with Wady John
son’s band, which has been doing 
a hangup job.

Dick Averre continues with his 
fine small group at the Gibson 
hotel, both for dinner and dance 
duty. The Patio, which has been 
closed for about two years, has 
again opened, this time with John 
ny Bowman’s band.

—Bud EIh I

Twin Cities Booming, But 
How Long Will It Go On?

Minneapolis—With local and national name* studding tb 
street signs, a montage of honking, screeching. and vocalizing 
greets St. Paul und Minneapolis lovers of modern and tr» 
ditional jazz. **Tw in City jazz lovers have never had it so good,* 

< ommented columnist III ill Jone- ------------------------------------------------- ------- .

Lynn, Mass. — Still bopping at 
at the Pickfair here, the Crazy 
Cats trio is now in their sixth 
month at the spot. Cats an* Angie 
Serino, trombone; Joe O’Brien, 
formerly with Mal Hallett, piano, 
and Ernie West, onetime Jess Sta
cy bandsman, drums.

Fresh Faces In 
New Carle Ork

Hollywood--There were 11 new 
faces »1 the lineup of Frankie 
Carle’s band when the unit, after 
a two-month layoff, pulled out of 
here for one-niters and a three- 
week location stand at Houston’s 
Shamrock hotel starting Nov. 10. 
After the Texas date the band 
heads cast, md is booked for a 
six-week run at New York’s Stat
ler starting Dec. 26.

Still on the roster are Margie 
Hughes, vocals: and Al Avola. ar
ranger. Band personnel: reeds— 
Percy Booth, Maurict Bruckmann, 
Alan Simms, Cliff Jackson, and 
Ralph Garafello; trumpets— Bob 
Jensen, Bobby Clark, and Bill 
Kent, trombones -Mitch Zaremba, 
Ray Maddux, and Karl DeKarske; 
rhythm—Frank Cowen, piano; Sid 
Fridk.n, bass; Stan Black, guitar, 
and Bob Boyer, drums.

in the Minneapolis Tribune re
cently.

Sounds ranging from good Dix
ieland to intricate bop have been 
stimulating Twin Citians recently, 
with the parade of names including 
Sam Donahue, Charlie Ventura, 
Doc Evans, and Jazz at the Phil
harmonic.

Ballroom Dept.
In the ballroom department, Ar

tie Shaw’s new hand and Ray Mc
Kinley have exhibited wares at the 
Prom. Shaw returned for the Uni
versity of Minnesota Homecoming 
hall. And Fran Warren, with ac
companist Ralph Burns provided 
her highly-charged voicings for the 
night club clientele at the Club 
Carnival. In all, the offerings have 
been rich fare for this million 
population area. Things have been 
lean in the past.

To this picture add highly skilled 
local music makers like Harry 
Bions and his Dixie six. Percy 
Hughes' rocking crew, and Bruce 
Dybvig’s 22-piece powerhouse. Even 
WCCO, local CBS outlet, features 
a Dixie band on one of its shows. 
For a commercial show, that’s set
ting a precedent.

Dine Jock*
The record spinning activities 

for the most are confined to the 
top 30 songs. There are excep
tions. Bill Curtis, WDGY jockey, 
continues to air his nightly 30- 
minute capsule-like survey of jazz 
from New Orleans to 52nd St. 
WCCO’s Clellan Card has a lather 
free hand at midnight and >s not 
held down by- rigid rules. His rec
ord turning runs the gamut.

Jazz policies reign at the Drum 
and Flame bars in St. Paul.

Wardell A Leader
Chicago — Foi mer Benny Good

man tenorist Wardell Gray ha, 
been signed by Associated Ròokint 
corporation, Joe Glaser’s agenr 
for bookings with his own buni 
One of Gray’s first dates is u Nov. 
24 concert at the Corpus Chriit 
auditorium here, under1 sponsor
ship uf disc jockey McKie Fi^ 
hugh.

Mitch’s, the Nick’s of the weit, 
stirs up the Dixie crowd with the 
Bions crew and vocalist Patti 
McGovern.

Mel Arvin Back
Baek ut their favorite Min neap 

olis stand, the Frolics, is the Mel 
Arvin trio and Gypsy Edward« 
The music they produce, along 
with sparkling Hhowmanship, pus. 
them m the “big” bracket. Rogen' 
bar has recalled Hal Otis, the very 
melodious violinist, and his trio.

In short, the Twin Cities is pav
ing through the cycle its minority 
music lovers have been clamoring 
for lo. these many years A trade 
consensus, however, is that many 
of these policies may have to he 
retracted simply because a satura
tion point soon will bt- reached. 
The Twin Cities are not New York 
or Chicago. Many of the clubs try 
mg jazz are just doing so became 
the other guy is making money 
on it.

Although the loyal minority k 
happy with the renaissance, the 
opinion is that enough spendinf 
money isn’t available in this set- 
enth ranking market and trading 
area to sustain the current rniricti

DRUMMERS
ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS?

Loam to Hay Progrouivoiy With All 
Stylet Of Bendt

Drums Vibraharp Tympani
Bo-Bop Analyzed To Hey With Taste 

And e Beat

CLARENCE CARLSON
Cetmopolilen School of Music

----- ARRANGERS-----
$1,000.00

In Scholarships
Write, phone or call: 

DR. MAURY DEUTSCH 
1S3 W. S7th St., N.Y.C., Clrcli 4-5518

SDMPET SAXO! HONE CLARINET
Sit II Al INSIRK HONS •- ad-lib 

Sexi for AthLIBboc K M 11« Each No CCD.

• ARRANGEMENTS 
e MELODIES
e PRINTING
• PROMOTION
Write for Célalos
-Dll"—Full Detail.

The GEORGE M. SMITH Modern Cuit.r 
Method for Rhythm and Choral Improvising. 
A complete dictionary on chord technique* 
designed for Today's Guitarist* and Arrang
er*—endorsed and recommended by Victor 
Young, Dave Rose, Oscar Moore, Frank Skin

Price 33-50
VARIETY RECORD ALBUM
Six unique and beautifully different re
corded orifinal* by George M. Smith. 
Hollywood recording *oloi*t and teacher
—Modern Jaez, Novelty and Flamenco

GUITARISTS' PUBLICATIONS rAW**’

LEARM TO ARRANGE» 
by .lud.in, tee ST OLIVER IHCK JACOBS 
«pin of MODERN APPIJED ARRANGING. 
Step by .He, you Itaru all the device. uae.’ 
by leading arrangerp. Instruction available 
through personal lessons or by mail. 
Call writa ar phone io. lull informa
tion and ire. chord chart

DICK JACOBS—SY OUVEB
(11th Floor)

181SA Broadway—N. Y. 1*-Ckdo7-2900

Aatiieatic LaHn-Amerkaii 
Dram lastractioa 

(Tïmbalas, Bongos, Maracas, ate.)

WILLIE RODRIGUEZ

DRUMMING
117 W 4M« St

YOU CAN SING — 
IF TAUGHT BY KLING 
----------- --------------- GINNY SIMMS ■ M m

the language of speech has its own gram
mar. The grammar of Music is Harmoaj 
—and if you have not studied tha subiad 
you should not delay any longer.
Harmony will help you to memorize mors 
easily and more permanently because 
understand the reason for the progress»«*

• j > . of chords used, and are able, therefore,
this simple home-study way™* -««¿.X’ 
Cour» will put you in position to obtain the outstanding positions In orchestras, bands 
.ohools, churches, radio — wherever music is used — at incomes that attract Writs 
today tor catalog. Illustrated lessons will be sent you. Check coupon

N I V I R S I T Y EXTENSION CONSER1 
Dept. E-I7I, 23 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, Illinois

Piano, Teachar’s Normal Course □ Choral Conducting ” Voice □ Clad*"
Piano, Student's Course
Public School Mus.—Beginner's 
Public School Mus.—Supervisor's 
Advanced Composition 
Ear Trainind A Sight Singing
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ARRANGEMENTS
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PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

RONALD H. LaVELLE

RECORD* FROM JUKES. 15c.
E

NYLON BASS STRINGS
MISCELLANEOUS c

< ataiog 
Market.

o havt 
lerica’i

THOUSANDS RAM and hard-to-get' Sind 
want Hat BELLAIRE RECORDS (O 
J37-0» Jamaica Ave., Queens Village 7,

FALKRNER MOS. RECORDS. 383 Columbu 
Ave., Boston, Mass.

ie wen 
with tii. 

Patty

MUSIC MINTED—200 profesalona! ¡opies. 
*20.00 1,000 autographed copies in color 
*70.00 i ♦ oordings. URAB DB. 245 W 
84th St. New York (Stamp Booklet)

"LaVELLE CUSTOM-BUILT MOUTHPIECES"—for AU BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
All I,pal luitable icr any das, ol work Information upon -equM*

MMR M COMMERCIAL. Made to order 
JJ» any si» combo or band N> lists. 
*1.50 per part W Baylor, c/i Baylor 
vona of Musie, -M’ W. 7911 St Ch. 
esto 20.

ARSENE STUDIOS
IS8S.D BROADWAY. N. Y. N. Y.

PIANO VOCAL arranged from your melody 
cent "on approval,” *5.00 if satisfied 
Malcolm Lee. 344 Primrose, Syracuse 6,

PARAMOUNT, VZ-3DI 
Wilkes-Barre, Penna.

SPECIAL aURANOEMENTS written especial 
ly for three tenors, one trumpet und 
rhi'lo» oriem on request. TENOR IR- 
HANGEMENT8 *87 Gillespie St. Fay 
etteville, N. C

Roy Eldridge 
Cootie Willian-« 
Erskine Hawkini 

Adolphui Do. Cheatham 
Juan Tiiol, etc.

D ny Clhatp « 
Howaid McGhee 
’Fats" Navarro 

tuck ClaytonRAM RECORDS: Jazz, aweet voeal, in
strumentai, personalities, ete. Johnny 
Argo, *0 Tolman St.. W Newton 85 
Mau.

How About
PRESS CLIPPINGS

Wa maintain a ipectal Eete4o,ni-enl and 
Radio Department 

. . . Inquiries Solicited . . .
DAMEHfe NEW YOM CITY K ut W. STRBIT
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PIANO-BREAKS! 
Adaptable ta Viol ta, aariMt* San, ata. 
Our Monthly Break Bulletin ia full of hot 
break», figures and boogie effect» ao you 
caa improvise extra choruaea of Hit-parade 
tune». Send 20c for a copy or S3 far 12 
nonth». Meat loa If teacher.

Hi AXEL CMISTENSEM METROO"

Exclaalvp Phetesl 
BANDS IN ACTION 

Action picture» of all name leader«, 
musiclaa», vocalist«. Esduclro caadid« i 
CloMy, 8x10. Unobtainable elsewhere.

HELP WANTED
* ANTED Man or woman guitar or accor

dion teacher. Salary and comini nion. 
FIXJOD MUSIC CO.. 404 5th St.. Simn 
City, Iowa.

Randy Broeks 
Cherie« Colin 

'hat Lipa ' Pago 
RumoII "Pop, Smith 

Sema ol our Special Model«!

GUITAR-LICKS!
Find improvising difficult; ideas limited? 
Apply 60 Modern Licks« Runs, from record
ing* of Baraes, Reinhardt, Chrietiaa, etc., 
to* owa take-off. Note aad number system. 
Intro, offer. Guitar solo free. 91 postpaid 
Copied choruses available. No COD's.

PLAY-RITE MUSIC
Led, Bo. S*T ■ Oilugn VII, III.SFKIALSII Trombone, liumpet, tenor, 

rhythm. Free list VRKANGING SI'RV 
ICE 884 Monroe Ave., Rocheoter, N Y

ORCHESTRATIONS etc Free catalog Write 
Oiiver-Jaeobe, 1619 Broadway. New York 
19.

ORCHESTRA COATS. doublebrean, blue, 
»'.00; white, *4.00. (Used), cleaned and 
oreiwed. Tuxedo panta -evi.ry aize, 16.00. 
Tail» suite, tuxedo« latent etylr *30.00. 
WALLACE, 2416 N Hateted. Clueage
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Jr. Dixie Crew 
Lays It On Line 
At La. Concert

Lake Charles, La.- This thriving 
little metropolis in oil-rich south 
western Loinhianu recently got its 
first taste of live Dixieland jazz in 
the form of the Junior Dixieland 
Jazz band of New Orleans And, to 
put it mildly, the townspeople 
loved it.

From tl a.m. on Oct. 20, when 
th, band was presented the key to 
the city by the mayor, until 10:30 
p.m., when they wound up their 
concert at the junior college audi
torium, Lake Charles was as jazz- 
ronscious as any place on the map.

G<rt in Swing
The band opened with Clarinet 

Marmalade and the audience of 
aome 1,500, considerably larger 
than the turnout for several name 
Minds which appeared here in re
cent months, got right into the 
swing of things by clapping and 
itomping in time tn the music.

The band gets a solid Dixie beat 
and really lays out some fine music. 
In a progiam that included such 
wo-beat favorites as Ballin’ the 

Jack, Livery Stable Bluex. and 
High Society, each member of the 
¡roup excelled in ensemble as well 
is solo work.

luutb and Expcrienee
The band han both youth and 

txperiencc, with the youth being 
furnished by Frank Assunto, 17, 
leader and trumpet; his brother, 
Fred, 19, trombone, Tommy Bal
deras, 20, guitar, Ari Seelig, 20, 
piano, and Willit Perkins, 21. 
IrumB. The experience is added 
through the presence of Raymond 
Burke on clarinet, whu has just 
ompleted two months with Shar

key Bona no’s band in New Orleans, 
and Chink Martin Jr., bass, son of 
Sharkey’s regular bass mail.

—Nick Gagliano

Proctor Into Childs
New York—Pianist Ralph Proc

tor and a six-piece crew opened at 
Childs Paramount Oct. 25 for an 
ndefinitc stay. Spot was a virtual 
lome for Wilber DeParis’ crew for 
months.
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UTIM BOPI) 10 arrangement« for S8.00. 
include« piano and any 2 instruments. 
ALL STAR ARRANGEMENTS. Box 603 
swpaville. Penna

®OMBO$,— arransenK-nte, alto trumpet 
ton» rhythm amazingly *1.00 rn Fr. 
B«t Johnny Bennett Box 9* loekland, 
• inetnnati Ohio.

**KANGEMENTS made individually to your 
y*, «Pacification». Orhrinul manuscript«.

Mete Box 481 Down Beat. Chicago 1,

»NClALSil I rumpet linor alto, -hythm. 
"to li«L ARRANGING SERVICE 334 
Monroe Ave, Rocheoter N. Y

*®^»®WRITIRV — Piano «cores arranged.
Tomlinson. HAMMITT MUSIC 

4 12th St. Sacratn.nto Calif.

*’*ANGEMENTS Four to eight 
i ,Mr «crangement Zep Meissner, 
>>15 Biloxi, North Hulywood, Calif.

«Paatals Charlie “rice Dtnviile, Va.

Hyams, Like Shearing, 'Refreshing
By PAT HARRIS

Chicago—As refreshing ae the combo she’s placing with. 
uhI u« unusual in the general field of musician- as a stray 
from a field hockey team in a prizefighter’s dressing room, 
Marjorie Hyams is distinguished by un almost stolid uonnality 
and ii useful pus-inn for efficiency.^------------------ -----------------------------------------------
Marjorie ia ihe round-faced -hir
ing haired gid whu plays vibe* with 
the Gearge Shearing quintet

She also worked with the Woody 
Herman band for u year in 1944 
45, an experience she term* a musi
cal fiasco but which has proved 
valuable as a selling point ever 
since.

G«*lting Senqjtive
Beginning to feel sensitive about 

her age (just 26) Marjorie has 
had kids eoine up to her for auto
graphs gushing that they saw her 
years ago with Herman. “They for
get that musicians start working 
early,” Marjorie moans

Marjorie started when she was 
just 17, singing with the Campus 
Kids un NBC in New York. The 
unit already had a pianist, so Mar 
jorie was elected to sound bell notes 
on the vibraphone. From bell notes 
s he progressed to a solo on A valon, 
and then to serious study of the 
instrument.

Marjorie was playing vibes with 
a trio in Atlantic City when a 
couple of Woody’s bandsmen heard

Revive Signature 
Label; To Spot

New York — Signature records, 
which disappeared as a label re
cently in favor of its low-priced 
affiliate, Hi-Tuiie, has been revived 
to carry 10-inch pops and 12-inch 
jazz records. Jazz items will sell 
for $1. First release, are Flip 
Phillips’ One. Two, Three, Four 
Jump and Sweet and Lui tty and a 
pair of Yank Lawson-Will Bradley 
Dixie sides, Davenport Blues and 
Lady Be Good.

The 10-inch platters will be un
breakable, sell for 79 cents. Plans 
are to issue only about t wo discs a 
month in this category, leading off 
with a Johnny Long platter.

BEAUTIFUL ORGAN RRCORDING of your 
uns Send irrlody. II INERT SERVICE 
11030 Herrn« >n, Chicago 43.

FARODIRSr SONGSI intnKg free. Klein 
man, 5146 Strohm, No Hollywood. Cnlif

her and returned one night, drag
ging their boss. Marjorie’s parents 
were there that night, too, and her 
father, without knowing that Her
man was in the spot or had heard 
her, correctly guessed the reason 
she was beaming like a beacon— 
a psychic demonstration Marjorie 
still finds amazing. For Herman 
had asked her to join his band.

Tho prestige she gained by work
ing with the Herd was invaluable, 
but Marjorie bitterly regrets the 
year of waiting all night for her 
16 bars. She likes to play softly, 
and whs continually being drowned 
out by Chubby Jackson’s baas and 
Dave Tough’s drumming.

Like a Pianu
"I like to think of vibes us a 

piano," Marjorie says, which is an 
accurate reflection of the way ehe 
makes them sound. “And I really 
lo use all four sticks, all the 
time," she adds.

Though determined at all times 
to act like her mother's definition 
of a lady. Marjorie is amazed at 
some of the things other feminine 
musicians pull under the guise of 
women’s prerogatives. Marjorie re
members a Carnegie hall concert 
with Mary Lou Williams, when all 
■he numbers worked out before
hand were ignored once they got 
on the stage. “We were to open 
with Blue Skies, and Mary Lou 
announced Cara van.’’ The whole 
program went like that. “Is that 
a woman’s trait?” Marjorie won
dered.

Never ill-Girl
Unlike most girl musician^, she 

never has worked with an all-girl 
unit. Perhaps they'n just not ef
ficient enough for Marjorie. She 
followed her year with Woody with 
a year studying arranging and 
composition with Dance Fiorello, 
back home in New York. Then 
came her own unit at the Onyx 
and Three Deuces on 52nd Street, 
the Hickory House, and various 
other Manhattan, Long Island, and 
Atlantic City spots.

Shearing, soon after he arrived 
in the United States, stopped at 
the Hickory House and sat in with 
Marjorie’s trio. She happened to 
remember that, not long afterward, 
when Stravinsky was conducting a

WOVEN — TIMPEBED
Sl.n 0 *1.25
*1.00 A

»olltd enpald

DICK FINNEY
127M Golf IW.

Marjorie Hyams 
concert in New York. “I had t«> 
go hear Stravinsky, job or no job," 
Marjorie da vs, “so I called George 
and asked him to sit in for two 
sets.’’ He did, and Mai lorie has 
been grateful ever since. When the 
photo accompanying this story was 
taken, Marjorie was asked to think 
of something pleasant and to say 
it. “Stravinsky” wa« the word.

Reads Book.
Mar,lurie’s enthusiasms (the nick

name Margie is not one of them), 
though spiced by a general “thirst 
foi knowledge” (her term) which 
extends to reading the little blue 
books of science and anything else 
she can get her handr on, are 
mainly musical. Among vibraphon
ists, she especially admires Teddy 
Cohen, though specifying his idea* 
and not his tone.

Other persons who keep saying 
Lennie Tristano is cold und un
emotional are beginning to get her 
to any that, too, though Marjorie 
says she really feels that he does

Mak» Your Own Orchestra
A»-—-—ama-A. wi,h ,he Spiv.k .r- 
^■•WBI^WBIBWBBdP ranger and tranaposer.
Fcmr part harmony for «11 instrument» at ■ 
Baah. Write your own muaic with the new 
nuaic writing device; celluloid atencil for 
tracing musical symbols perfectly. Sead |1 
for both Items.

S. SFIVAK Brooklyn, N. Y.

NOWI Ike naw 
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Contaia, original material. 
Monologuea. Paroiliea. Band 
Noveltiea. Skita, Dialoguea. 
Song., Patter, Gaga. Jokes. 
Subscription, 12 Add *1 
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EMCEE - Desk 2
1508 So. Homan Ave 

Ckicago 23, 111.

-WRITE SONGS?—
Magaaine Jett for Soag writer*!

MONTHLY CONTEST — NO FEES 
HONGSHAKKS EXPOSE!

THE SONGWRITER'S REVIEW

LEARN HOT PLAYING
Quick courte to player» of all instrument 
make your own arrangement« of “Hot” breaks, 
choruae»« obbligato», embellish meut«, etc.
Duets, trio», quartette» and en»emble»— 
apecial cborusee—modulation to other keys 
—»u»pen»iom—anticipation»—organ point»— 
color effect».

KLMKB B. FUCHS
Brooklyn 26, N. Y.393 E. 19th St.

BANDS 
Tapuis» i Meiiiiard Olthi <M Oíirt 
• • I OWEST M Same d», service 
Vacai er Dansa Ork Catalog»—FREE < 

SHBRWOOD MUSIC SERVICE 
HOADWAY NEW YORK, N. Y.
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'act net

have u strong emotionu; appeal. 
It may be just for another musi
cian to feel, however, «h» hedges.

“My brother Mark plays just 
like Jennie,” she says. He’n always 
played that way. Probably eomes 
from studying Bath so long with 
a teacher who thought Bach should 
be approached from a purely cere
bral viewpoint. Mark’s fingers go 
like little machines,” she laughs.

Busy Writer
Eventually the Shearing unit 

will get around to playing Ine Iwo 
toncert-type composition« Marjorie 
han written for the unit, Seascape 
.ind Portrait of an Unknown, She 
has written ice shows for the 
Copley-Pla zu in Boston and the 
Belvedere hotel in Baltimore. An
other show, Harlem on Ice, opened 
und closed one night ut the Forum 
in Washington. “It was a great 
idea,” Marjorie «ays.

She’s also music adviser for 
Roxy theater ice skater Carol 
Lynne, is writing all the material 
singer A.nn Hathaway will use 
when she opens at the Copacabana 
later this year, and wrote lyrics 
for u choral group ut the Roxy 
most of last year

Arranged foe Venture
Marjorie and her brother were 

nrranging for Ventura when she 
joined Charlie’s unit some • ime 
ago for a short four-week stint 
Following that, she worked with 
violinist Phil Dorsey’s unit before 
forming her ow>. Ini with Lee 
Hulbert, bass, and Mundell Lowe, 
(later Tai Farlow) on guitar.

Then came the memoi able Shear
ing recording date which George 
liked enough to make the unit a 
permanent one, and, according to 
Dizzy Gillespie (Down Btat, Oct. 
7), the greatest thing Lhat’= hap
pened to bop in the last year.
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Now, for ■ limited time, get a new-model Selmer (Paris) 
Super-Action Saxophone and a DeLuxe Chesterfield Tray
pack case at the price of the saxophone alone!
This special offer saves you $60 when you buy the Super
Action Alto—saves $65 if you select the Super-Action 
Tenor! And you’ll get the saxophone that makes all others 
obsolete!

HNKT SAX (VSR BUILT I Top-notch players who have tried 
the new Selmer Super-Action acclaim it "the finest ever 
built!’’ Here is increased brilliance and punch ... a tone 
smooth as velvet at all volumes ... improved intonation that 
makes improved playing a certainty.

Main right-hand and left-hand key groups offset to place 
fingers, hands, and wrists in easier playing position. This 
is a basic saxophone improvement. It makes poesibie bet
ter, easier, faster key action—truly effortless playing.

MANY ixaunvi HATUKKI New, fast, positive octave-key mech
anism speeds and simplifies intricate octave jumps . . . New bell 
tone hole locations . . . Slick new clothes guard . . . Detachable bell 
and bow—hermetically sealed (patent pending) ... AU key mech
anism ia Power-Hammered—forged cold—from Selmer Lifetime 
metal . . . New thrilling volume due to Tone-Boosters on ToneX 
Felt-Filled Pads . . . Simplicity of new deaign means fewer parts 
are uaed; action ia more direct; key arms are shorter ... These and 
many other excluaive features of the Super-Action make thio the 
saxophone you have longed for and dreamed about ... the aaxo- 
phone that makes aU others obsolete!

I

SILMIR, 0»p< C-121, llkbart. IsUlssa

I want to get in on the special Super-Action Saxophone 
offer Send full information and name of my nearest 
Selmer dealer.

Name

Address

City Zone State
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